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In Our 100th Year

Parties' Headquarters
Open In West Kentucky

•

DOGWOOD TREE — The Calloway County Homemakers Association has presented a dogwood tree to the Murray_Calloway County Park to be placed along the lighted path to the old freight depot. The tree donation was an environmental project proposed by the Kentucky Extension Homemakers Association: Making the presentation to '
Gary Hohman, parks director, are, from left, Judy Stahler, county president, Jeah Cloar, extension home economist,
and Manly n Bazzell, county vice president. In front are jayson Stahler and Jennifer Cloar.
Staff Photo By Debbie N. Lee

Improvements To MSU Parking
Lots, Pedestrian Areas To Begin
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Contracts
totalling $294,336 have been awarded by
the Department of Finance and Administration for parking lot and
pedestrian area improvements at Murray State University.
A .$65,848 contract for making improvements on the North Pedestrian
Plaza at the university has been awarded to Crouch Construction Co. in
Mayfield.
The project consists of tearing down
masonry tree planters and the concrete walk and curb sections, making repairs
and constructing decorative concrete

paving.
The Purpose of the project is to provide a hard-surfaced pedestrian
walkway connection to Elizabeth -Hall
and Clark Hall, and to the dorm area
from the existing pedestrian bridge.'
Work should be completed by Dec. 8.
A $97,742 contract for the renovation .
of the bookstore and RichmondFranklin Hall parking lots has been
awarded torravco Inc. in Louisville.
The project consists of removing ex(Sting parking islands, expanding the
parking surface and constructing
asphalt surfacing, and making site •

drainage improvements.
The work is scheduled to begin this
week and should be completed by Nov.
13.
A $130,746 contract for parking lot improvements on the Early Childhood
Center Drive and Hamilton Street lot at
Murray State University also has been
awarded to Paved Inc.
The project consists of site clearing,
grading, asphalt paving, concrete curbing, and general improvements to the
parking area.
Work is scheduled to begin this week
and should be completed by Dec. 28.

By NANCY SHULINS
Associated Press Writer
MADISONVILLE, Ky. ( AP) —
Former Texas Gov. John Connally
made a campaign appearance in the
heart of west Kentucky coal fields on
behalf of Republican presidential
nominee Ronald Reagan with a call for
amending environmental restraints on
the burning of high-sulphur coal over
the next five years.
Connally on Monday opened west
Kentucky headquarters for Reagan at
Paducah and Madisonville while state
Democrats opened seven headquarters
for Carter in the region.
In Madisonville, Connally accused
President Carter of transforming the
nation's energy policy into a political
football and claimed the United States
will spend nearly as much money, importing foreign oil as it did running the
government during Lyndon Johnson's
last year in office in 1968.
"We have more coal reserves in the
United States than in all other countries
of the world combined. And we've got
an administration that takes its scientific advice from Jane Fonda and Ralph
Nader," Connally said.
"Nobody wants to hurt the environment...but the Worst environment I can
think of is to be cold,, hungry and
unemployed."
Connally told about 75 Republicans
and Democrats at a rally that the
American people are :"disillusioned,
disheartened,and discouraged."
"People are concerned about their
jobs, their- industries, productivity, international markets, the deteriation of
the dollar, and inflation.
"Their concerns run the gamut of
human emotions and needs. For the
first time,they feel their government is
beyond their reach, beyond their control."
Connally said the American people,
in his opinion, are more concerned
about the upcoming election than they
have been about any other election in
modern times. He called it the most important election of the century and
possibly- sipce the "War.Between the

Iraq Prepares For Deeper Thrust Into Iran
By STEVE K.HIND Y
Associated Press Writer
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iraqi jets
today strafed fuel depots and the television station in the Iranian refining
center of Abadan, a military communique here said, in possible preparation
for a thrust deeper into the oil-rich sector of Iran.
Western correspondents reported
Iraq's capture of the port area of Khorramshahr, Iran's chief port a few miles
north of Abadan. Both are on the
disputed Shatt al-Arab border waterway.
The Iraqis claimed 29 Iranians killed
and six wounded in fighting Monday

along the 300-mile invasion front. The
Iraqis put their own casualties at seven
dead and 16 wounded.
The Baghdad communique said the
Iraqi raid left the Abadan fuel depots in
flames. It also said a satellite ground
station in Asadabad, 200 miles west of
Tehran; an airfield in the army garrison town of Deihl], and a silo, railway
station and fuel depots in the neighboring town of Andimeshk were hit
The communique also said Iranian
warplanes raided civilians targets in
Kirkuk and Penjuin, in Iraq's
Suleimaniya province, leaving two
civilians dead and nine wounded.
An Iranian communique said two Ira-

Meanwhile, Jordan's King Hussein
qi planes were shot down by antibecame the first Arab chief of state to
aircraft defenses around Abadan. Iran
declare open,concrete support for Arab
claimed bringing down 10 Iraqi
Iraq in the 16-day-old war. He ordered
warplanes and killing 80 Iraqi soldiers
mobilization of all transport vehicles to
in Monday's fighting. Iraq claimed to
carry food and supplies to the Iraqi arhave shot down two Iranian bombers.
my, was reported lending bases to the
and a helicopter and destroyed five
Iraqi air force and in a broadcast urged
tanks and three armored troop carall Arab nations to support the Iraqis
riers.
against the non-Arab Persians of Iran
Iraq's air force attacked Tehran, the
"because a victory for Iraq will be a
Iranian capital, on three sides Monday,
victory for all Arabs."
and there was an unconfirmed report
A Kuwait newspaper reported Jordan
that the local oil refinery was hit, the ofhas massed 40,000 troops on its border
ficial Iranian news agency Pars said.
Tehran Radio said the raiders killed 'with Iraq, awaiting,word to join the battle against Iran. There was no imfour people, wounded 60 and damaged a
mediate comment from Jordan.
factory and the airport.

Brown Says State Will Not Go'Open Shop'
LOUISVILLE, Ky.( AP)—Gov.John
Y. Brown Jr. says that Kentucky will
not become a right-to-work state while
he is in office.
"Some day We might have an open
shop in Kentucky," Brown told about
400 convention delegates at the state
AFL-CIO's 15th annual Constitutional
Convention on Monday. "I didn't promise this, but I want to tell you right
now there's not going to be an open shop
in Kentucky as long as John Y. Brown
- Jr. is governor."
It was Brown's strongest assertior
that unions need not fear an open shop
law, which would allow employees to

work in a unionized shop without joining or paying dues to the union.
In a later interview, Brown said .he
was addressing the general reluctance
of European businessmen, based on
their own labor problems, to enter a
state that lacks an open-shop law.
Brown also told the delegates that
Kentucky needs to revise its prevailingwage law, which provides that wages
for workers on government contract be
based on the wage for similar work in
private industry.
"We need to make some adjustment
there to where the poor communities
won't have to pay the same standard to

what you pay in your major urban
areas."
He maintained that such changes
were needed as part of an overall plan
to attract business to Kentucky, a
theme to which he returned repeatedly
in his talk—
Former Gov. Julian Carroll, who addressed the convention after Brown,
disagreed with the governor's stance on
workerman's compensation.
Carroll said that in the 1978 General
Assembly, "when it came time to
emasculate your workmen's compensation law, I said you'd do -it over Julian
CaYroll's dead body."

Some changes in the law may have
been needed "in order to entice the
businesses to Kentucky," he said,'but
if the principle of making the injured
worker pay for those changes were
violated then they went the wrong way.
Never should the injured worker have
to pay the bill."
Brown, Carroll and Sen. Walter
-Dee" Huddleston, who spoke after
Carroll, all stressed the importance of
working to re-elect President Carter.
The three men also stressed the need to
develop Kentucky coal as an alternative to what Huddleston called "being held hostage" to imported oil.

Kentucky POW To Be Declared Dead Today
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — A
Kentuckian listed as the last U.S. Air
Force prisoner of war during the Vietnam War was expected to be declared
dead today by a military status review
board, according to an Air Force
spokesman.
Col. Charles Shelton, a native of
Owensboro, has been missing in
Southeast Asia for 15 years, said Capt.
Mike Michaud, a spokesman for Randolph Air Force Base, where the hearing will be held.
Michaud said Shelton is the last Air
Force prisoner of war whose status will
be considered for change.
Only 15 of more than 1,300 American
prisoners of war are atilLclassified as
missing inaction,istiha ud said.
Shelton's wife, Marian, will attend

the status review hearing to find out
whether the Air Force ha ruled her
husband dead.
Shelton was flying a one-man photo
reconnaissance missiion when he was
shot down over Laos in 1965 on his 33rd
birthday. He was on his second tour of
duty in Southeast Asia and on his 80th
misston.
According to a CIA report released
Dec. 23, 1979, Shelton was captured
three days later. He tried to escape at
least twice and was last seeen imprisoned in a cave,the report said.
When Shelton was shot down, his wife
ard five children were living in
Okinawa.
"It's irohk," Said- Shelton's siSter, •
Wanda Newcom Of Owensboro. "The
government is going to have to use the

same information to declare him dead
that they have used to keep him alive
all these years."
Mrs. Newcom said she didn't know
why the Air Force is holding the, hearing now "unless they are closing the
files" on her brother.
Mrs. Shelton said the Air Force has
delayed a decision for so long because it
had more information on hir husband
than on most men prisoners of war
Mrs. Shelton, who lives in San Diego,
Calif., said that if her husband is
declared dead, she will challenge the
ruling in federal court.
"The North Vietnamese have infc7.,
illation on the fate of our men.. Our
gOvernMent hasn't kept-MEWS:sure oil
them to release information," she said
in a telephone interview from San

Diego.
"Someone, somewhere knows what
happened to my husband," she said.
''You just don't disappear from the face
of the earth. Our own government
knows there are live men over there."
In 1973, Mrs. Shelton traveled to Laos
with other military wives to search for
her husband. She received bits of information from refugees, journalists and
cargo pilots that other prisoners of war
had survived the first few years of captivitiy.
"Time and time again, I've refused to
giv up hope," said Mrs. Newcom.
_Nor has Mrs. Shelton given up
••
She • Still 'Wean! a Mislitig It,- Action
bracelet bearing the name of ht-x ,,vsband.

States."
His biggest ovation of the evening
came when he told the Madisonville audience he was not here to talk about
Jimmy Carter or Ronald Reagan.
"When it comes right down to it and I
look at these two fellows, neither one of
them is my first choice."
Earlier in the day at Reagan headquarters in Paducah, Connally blamed
the Carter administration for inflation,
high interest rates and plant closings.
"Think where you were under the
Republicans," he said. "Inflation was
lower. Interest rates were lower."
On another subject, Connally was
asked about a Sunday report in Parade
Magazine that he would be a likely
choice for secretary of defense if
Reagan prevails. He termed the report
"journalistic speculation" with "no
substance to it."
Less than 15 minutes later, three
blocks away, Dale Sights opened
Carter's Paducah headquarters, encouraging party loyalty in heavily

Democratic west Kentucky.
"Ronald Reagan doesn't have the
deth, stamina or sensitivity to relate to
the people of Kentucky," said the
Henderson businessman, Carter's top
contact man in the state.
Democrats, meanwhile, were opening Carter headquarters at Madisonville, Murray, Mayfield, Owensboro
and Benton as well as Paducah, where
about 50 people gathered to hear Sights
and former Gov. Julian Carroll, who
addressed them by telephone hookup
from Louisville.
Sights noted that all members of the
U.S. Senate and House from Kentucky's
1st District are Democrats.
That, he said, opens valuable doors to
Kentucky in federal government.
"I shudder to think about (former
GOP Gov.) Louie Nunn or (Reagan
state campaign chairman) Larry
Forgy opening that door for you,"
Sights said. "I don't think John Connally can open it for you either."

Music Department
To Hold Breakfast
One of the oldest of the Homecoming
Weekend activities taking place on the
Murray State University campus each
fall is the Department of Music's traditional alumni breakfast.
Scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 18, at
7:30 a.m. in Winslow Cafeteria, this
year's breakfast marks its 46th anniversary', and special recognition will
. be given music alumni graduating in
1940, 1950, 1960, 1970 and 1980.
For many years from 1934, when it
started, the breakfast was known as the
"Vivace Club Breakfast," and was
sponsored. by that music club, at the
tune the largest of the campus
organizations. When the club was
discontinued as such, the event went
under the sponsorship of the Department of Music, of which Dr. Roger
Reichrnuth is the chairman today.
Although primarily for music alumni,
the breakfast is open to the public, according to Robert A. Haar, a professor
of music in the department and a
nationally-known director of choirs.
Tickets are $4.00 each, and reservations are requested by contacting Baar
at either his home (753-2217) or his of-

fice (7624151)prior to Oct. 16.
Entertainment for this year's
breakfast will be provided by the Min-ray Jazz Ensemble, composed of Don
Story, clarinet, Chuck Simons on.
drums, Marie Taylor at the piano,
Elmo Reed, bass, and with Kay Bates
as vocalist.
Reichrnuth also will present the
chairman's traditiol "State of The
Department" report during the program.
The breakfast is one of 14 major
Homecoming events which will be taking place on the Murray campus during
the Oct. 17-18 weekend, the climax of
which will be the colorful Roy Stewart
Stadium ceremonies and the traditional
football game between the Racers and
Middle Tennessee State University.
Beginning early Friday with tennis
and golf tournaments for alumni,
former students and supporters of the
university, the two days of activities
will end late Saturday with the
customary reception for alumni at
"Oakhurst," the campus home of President and Mrs. Constantine W. Curris,

Bodies Found In LBL To
Undergo Examinations
DOVER, Tenn. — State medical examiners are to determine if two bodies
found Sunday are those of half-sisters
who disappeared Sept. 17 while on their
way home from school.
One of the bodies was found by hikers
in a wooded area of Stewart County
near Land Between The Lakes,the Tennessee Valley Authority recreation
area. Police later found the second
body about 30 to 40 yards away.
Authorities believe the bodies are
those of half-sisters Vickie Lee Stout,
16, and Carla Sue Atkins, 14. The girls
were last seen Sept. 17 when they stopped at a convenience store on Highway
79, a half-mile from their home, after
school. The girls left the store and
began walking in the direction of their
home,authorities said.
District Attorney General W.B.
Lockert Jr. Said the state medical examiners office in Memphis was to perform autopsies this week.

"The identification is very, very tentative because of the condition of the
bodies, but a relative has tentatively
identified one of the bodies and the
clothing seems to be right," Lockert
said.
He said the bodies were fully clothed
and covered by leaves. They appeared
to have been shot in the head with a
shotgun. There'- was no apparent
motive.
An investigator has been working on
the case since the girls disappeared but
"we weren't able to turn up anything
and now we're not much better off,"
Stewart County Sheriff David Hicks
said.
Hicks added that he called Henry
County Sheriff Richard Bomar for
assistance in the investigation. Both
said they have no leads in the case.
Hicks said the investigation will continue.

inside today
Despite a 30-6 win over Morehead State, the Murray State Racers have
to share the No.1 ranking spotlight in Division 1-AA with South Carolina
State, who moved up In this week's poll after a 334 rout over Alcorn State.
For details,see Page 8 of today's sports section.
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Generally clear and mild
tonight. Lows in the upper 40s to
low 50s. Mostly sunny and
warmer Wednesday. Highs in the
upper 70s to low 80s.

Extended Forecast
Fair and warmer Thursday
and Friday. Partly cloudy Saturday. Daytime highs in the 70s to
lower 8&x. Overnight lows in the
mid 40s to mid 50s.
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Events Of The Community Are Scheduled
Tuesday,Oct. 7
Kappa Department of Murray
WOITIWI'S
meet at 7
p.m, at the club hawse with
Doralyn Lanier as speaker.
Club

Will

Parents of the Murray
Preschool urporation will meet
at 7 pm.at the class man.
Bloodmobile will be at
Beshear Gym,Student Center,
Murray State, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.

Bea Walker Group of'First
Baptist Church Women will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Paul Mansfield.

Tuesday,Oct.7
Murray Band Boosters will
have a v.ery important
meeting at 7 p.m. at the Murray High Band room. Each
student should have a parent
present.
Pack 76 of the Cub Scouts
will have an organizational
meeting at 7 p.m. at the North
Calloway Elementary School.
Murray-Calloway County
Chapter of Ducks Unlimited
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
Triangle Inn.
Gladys Williamson Group of
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
will meet at the homeof
Denecia Lovins at 7 p.m.

Murray TOPS (lake off
pounds sensibly) Club will
meet at 7 p.m. at the Calloway
County Health Center.

Delta Department of Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the club house.

Singles Class of Seventh and
Poplar'Church of Christ will
meet at 7 p.m. at the church
building.

Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at 7 p.m. at the lodge
hall.

Parents Anonymous will
meet at 6:30 p.m. For information call 753-5995 or 435E385.

Alcoholics Anonymous will
meet at 8 p.m. at the west end
of the West Kentucky
.Livestock and Exposition
Center.

Carter School PTA will meet
at 7 p.m. at the school.

Windy oice, composed of
Doug and Don Holmes,
Florida, will be featured in a
Christian concert at 7 p.m. at
the Maranathe Christian
Center, 200 North 15th Street.
This is free and open to the
public.
„
Wednesday,Oct.8
Homemakers Clubs will
meet as follows: South Pleasant Grove at Denean's at
Holiday Inreand Pottertown at
Colonial House Smorgasbord,
both at 10 a.m.; Pacers with
Florene Shoemaker at 9:30
a.m.; New Concord with
Bessie Dunn and Harris Grove
with Margaret Taylor, both at
1 p.m.

Calloway County Band
Boosters will meet at 6:30
p.m. at the high school
cafeteria for a potluck supper.
" Ends Thurs.

Robert
Redford

BRUBA/ER

E.

GnIkelCtr • 753-3314
Thru Than
7 15i:15
CHIVY
CHASE

Lynn Grove United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at 2 pm.at the church.

Caddyshack
Thrv nvr.

Activities tor the Hazel
Senior Citizens will be from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Hazel
Center with lunch at 11:45
a.m.

7:20:9A-5Robert Blake
Ryan Cannon
COAST To COAST

Murray Bass Club is
scheduled to meet at 6:30 p.m.
at the Sirloin Stockade.

Thru Thurs.
7.24,9 20

Ladies day luncheon will be
served at 12 noon at the Murray Country Club with Jean
Lindsey as hostess' chairman.
Bridge will be at 9:30 a.m.
with Louise Lamb and
Cathryn Garrott as hostesses.

Thru Thu, I 0 16
7 10,9:03
George Burns

Bridge will be played at 9:30
a.m, at the Oaks Country Club
by the women with Mayrelle
Clark as hostess.

OH,GOD'
BOOK II

Douglas Center will be open
from 10 a.m. to 2 a.m. for activities by)
the Senior Citizens
including monthly birthday
party for October. Lunch will
be served at 12 noon.

Chestnut St 753.3314

Overeaters Anonymous will
meet at 12 noon on the second
floor of the Baptist Student
Union Building, North 15th
Street, Murray.

..si1/1111%/11
-.Nov

,•
7
-'
1//A

/

Every other week throughout
1980, the National Bridal
For brides-to-be Service will award another
who could use lucky couple $1,000 cash.
In addition, twenty-six free
$1,000 cash ..,• honeymoons
and many
more merchandise prizes. The sooner you
register,the greater your chance of winning!.
No purchase is necessary. Stop by and
register.

FURCHES
JEWELRY
113S. 4th
_

•

Member National Bridal Service

Thursday,Oct.9
Thursday,Oct.9
Mission Board of Blood River
Canip'592 of the Woodmen of
the World will meet at 6:30 p.m. Baptist Association will meet at
6 pin, at the Mesitorud Baptist
at the Holiday Ina.
Church
Ganma Ganuna Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at 7
p.m. at the home of Brenda . "Oliver," melodic, humorous,
and musical adaptation of
Jones.
Dicken.s' Oliver Twist, will be
and
Country presented by the Department of
Town
Homemakers Club will meet at 7 Speech and Theatre, Murray
p.m, at the home of Verona State, at the University Theratre,
Fine Arts Department, MSU, at
Grogan.
8 p.m. Admission will be $3 for
Grove 6126 of the Woodmen of adults and $1.50 children.
the World will meet at 6 p.m at
the Triangle Inn.
Workshop in Acrylic-Pastels
will be from 1 to 3 p.m. at the
Year end tennis potluck for Murray Art Guild.
the women of the Murray Country Club will be at 6:30 p.m. at
Murray Chapter No. 92 Royal
the club with meat, drinks, and
at 7:30
bread furnished and A group to Arch Masons will meet
bring vegetables or salads, 8 p.m, at the lodge hall.
group to bring desserts, and C
group to bring hors d'oeuvres.
Bicycle Club will meet in
Room 1b3, Faculty Hall, Murray
After School Bible Club will State University, at 7 p.m. Inmeet at the First Christian Chur- terested persons are invited to
attend. ch.

Thursday,Ott.9
Ellis Center will be open from
10 a.m.to 3 p.m. for activities by
the Murray Senior Citizens with
lunch at 12 noon.

Douglas Center will be open
from 10 am. to 2 p.m. for the
Senior Citizens' activities. Lunch
will be at 12 noon.
Activities for the Hazel Senior
Citizens will be from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Haael Center with
lunch at 11:45 a.m.

Mothers Day Out will be at 9
a.m. at the First Baptist Church.

Baptist Young Women of First
Baptist Church will have a salad
supper at 6:30 p.m. at the
Fellowship Hall.
Legion of Mary of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at
10:30 a.m.at the rectory.

-Celebration Is Planned
Mr. ahd Mrs. Loman Parrish of Forrest Road, Murray
Route 6, will celebrate their
golden , wedding anniversary
on Sunday, Oct. 12, at 3 p.m. at
their home.
All relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
The couple was married
Oct. 8, 1930, at Paris, Tenn.
They are members of the
Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ"
Mr. and Mrs. Parrish have
five children - Danny Parrish, Mrs. Kathryn Bynum,
and L. B. Parrish, all of Murray, Mrs. Hazel Olson,
Clarksville, Tenn., and
William
Ray Parrish,
Metropolis, Ill.
They have 15 grandchildren
and five great grandchildren.

Loral Agent--

Ur. and Urs. 1,ntrum Parri.sh

Discusses Look Of Fall For 1980 Four Generations
As To New Colors And Accessories Present At Reunion
•••••••••••0.0•••

From The Desk of
Jean Cloar
County Extension Agent
, For Home Economics
As each new season begins,
you should study fashion
magazines, ready-to-wear,
pattern books and publications, and read local
newspapers for new fashibn
information. Then look at your
wardrobe with an eye for updating, giving away, or wearing as
Add new items in new colors
or use your imagination in
combining colors ia your wardrobe for new put together
looks. Don't be afraid to experiment! Try out the new
look by mixing articles of
clothing with same colors but
different designs and pat-

terns.
Look at your blouses or
..dresses, could a lace collar be
added 'for a feminine touch?'
You can purchase the-lace collor and simply hand stitch it to
the inside neckline. Buy an extra collar and make cuffs.
Look at your dresses that
you have not worn for a year
to see if any of them would
look good as blouses, tops, or
tunics. If so, chop the buttoms
off and hem - presto - new
tops!,
Sweaters are big this
season. Look at your sweaters
with up-dating in mind. You
can cut your sweater to make
it up-to-date but remember to
stitch before cutting to stop
raveling. Then finish the cut
edge. Decorate sweaters with
embroidery work, rick-rack,

SPITAL NEWS
Murray; Mrs. Laura L. Laws,
10-1-80
Rt. 1, Box 18, Mayfield; Mrs.
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Noel, baby girl (Jackie), Rt. 4, Carruth Mable Perry, 405 North
Cadiz.
Second, Murray; William J
DISMISSALS
Crosslin, Rt. 1,Sedalia.
Mrs. Nancy J. Reifel, Rt. 5,
Box 5213;. Murray; Mrs. Martha
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
F. Lovett, Rt. 1, Box 175,
Tune, baby boy ( Monica),
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Ruth E. 706 E. Wood,Paris, Tenn.
Mills, Rt.8, Box 4, Murray; RanBrurnlow, baby boy (Mary),
dy Alderdice, Rt. 1, Farm- Rt. 1, Wingo.
ington; Joseph S. Lacewell, 424
Hinson,
baby
boy
Birch Cove, Mayfield.
(Tamara), Rt. 1, Box 202,
Gail E. Gardner, 7526 White Buchanan,Tenn,
Hall, Murray; Hurley Anderson,
DISMISSALS
Rt. 1, Box 47, Sedalia; Mrs.
Mrs. Wilma L. Futrell, 423
Frances L. Smith, 620 South South Eighth Street, Murray;
Ninth Street, Murray; Mrs. Stacey L. Miller and baby boy,
Marsha K. Allbritten, New Con- Hazel; Mrs. Metzi C. Mason
cord; John E. Scott, Jr., 714 and baby girl, Rt. 7,
Mayfield;
Main, Murray; Frederick D. Mrs. Cresti L. Harrison and
Wilson, Rt. 3, Murray.
baby girl, Rt. 1, Box 116-13,rGina B. Kirk, Rt. 8, Box 300, Almo.
Murray; Erma L Bradley, Rt.
Gerald H. Hale, Rt. 3,
4, Box 186, Murray; Mrs. Mayfield; Mrs. Pearlie M.
Pauline A. Wainscott, 401 South Taylor, Rt. 3, Box 369C,
16th Street, Murray; Victor M. Dresden, Tenn.; James H.
Olazabal, 1305 Olive, Murray; Free, 121 Apts. Rt. 5, Murray;
Mrs. May-me M. Drowns, 1600 Mrs. Katie M. Harding, Rt. 2,
Belmont, Murray.
Hidden Acres, Paris, Tenn.;
10-2-80
Steven E. Markle, Rt. 5, Box
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
502, Murray.
Andrus, baby boy ( Martha),
Mrs. Daisy L. Humphreys,
1312 Poplar, Murray.
820 North 20th Street, Murray;
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Sandy Y. Gupton, 7883
Mrs. Libby Ann Locker and Shady Oaks„ Murray; Janes
baby boy, Rt. 9, Benton; Mrs. E. Smith, Box 292, New
ConCarolyn Nolin, 214 Norman, cord; Darrell L. Morris-, Rt. 6,
Paris, Tenn.; Catherine C. Box 311, Murray; Patrick D.
Strickland, Box 4573 Hart Hall, Tubbs, Rt. 6, Box 81-A, MurMurray; Mrs. Dorothy N. Nan- ray.
ny, 2300 Coldwater Road, MurJames L. Pridemore, 804
ray; Mrs. Martha
Ann North 17th Street, Murray;
Williams, 1513 Glendale, Mur- Mrs Alice D. Grant, Rt. 1, Box
ray.
240-D, New Concord; Debra A.
Mrs. Donna J. McCuiston, Box Thorne, Rt. 2, Box 99,
1063, Murray; Pat B. Wallis, 500 Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Karen
South Sixth Street, Murray; C. Parm, Rt. 1, Box 132,
Christopher M. Goad, 1617 Main, Sedalia; Noble E. McAlister,
Murray; Mrs Amanda H. Bur- Rt. 5, Box 478-B, Murray.
row, 214 Ellis, Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. Clotille V. Wisehart,
Hugh G. Hunt, 509 Dunlap, Rt. I, Box 326, Almo; Mrs. IIParis, Tenn,
een Stephens, Rt. 6, Box 208,
Mrs. Jo A. Elam, Rt. 2, Box Murray; Mrs. Irene H.Shroat,
148, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. 909 Olive Street,
Murray;
Dorothy Higginbotham, 1203 Clarence Williams, Rt. 6, Box
Kirkwood, Murray; Mrs. Emily 155, Paris, Tenn.; William A.
Redmon, Rt. 8, Box 469, Benton; Bethel, 439 E. State Line So.,
Mrs. Edith lavell McClure, Rt. Fulton,Tenn,
5, Box 141, Murray; Steve L
Stanford Hendrickson, 105
Lyons, Rt. 1, Dexter.
Hickory Drive, Murray;
Tarnrnra L. Wilson, 379 Woods" Charles C. Grdgan, Rt. 4, Box
Hall, Murray; Mrs. Louise C. 575, Murray;
Raymond E.
Theobald, 1709 Wells Extended, Fretz, 502 Beale Street, MurMurray; Joe Dearstein, 4 Dills ray; Mrs. Inez Waggener, 209
Trailer Court, Murray; Mrs. South 16th Street, Murray;
Irene Story, 8I1I Sycamore, Mur- Mrs. Izora G. Adams, Rt. 1,
ray; Curtis R. Brooks, Rt. 1, Box Box 164, Farmington.
259, Farmington.
Mrs. Beatrice Jones, Fern
Otis Lampkins, Rt. I, Hazel; Terrace Lodge, Murray; S. J.
Mrs. Henrietta Curry, 102 Waters, Rt. 1, Box
225,
Niriya) Murray: Charlas F._ MayficI-1, Mrs,
Deulah M. ColHutchins,:Rt. 8, Box. 1(13, Mur- lin/1,1M -I, Almo; Mrs.
Marian
ray:roniVe . Mills, Fem-Ter- I,. Co4, 908 Pogue Avenue,
race Lodge, Murray.
Murray; Mrs. Lois H. NorMrs. linie B. WatkiaY.
-"wood, Rt. 1, Hardin.

Held By
Family At The Conner Home

applique*, and colorful ribbons (can buy reflective ribbons that are great for when it
is dark). Have a pullover and
The descendants of Frank,
want a cardigan? Stitch in
each side of center. Cut. Add Gene, and Lean Conner
fold over braid trim around gathered for a family reunion
neck and fronts.- Wear car- at the home V Mrs. Augusta
digan sweaters belted over a Conner, widow of the late
pleated skirt. Have an old Herbert Conner, on Sept. 28.
Fifty-six family members
sweatshirt? Paint or embroider it and wear over an ox- and friends attended the
gathering. A potluck dinner
ford cloth blouse and skirt.
As pants have a variety of was served outside and the
hemlines, check yours out to afternoon was spent Visiting,
see if you want to change the reminiscing, and picturehemline or chop off for Ber- taking. Four generations were
muda shorts or knidkers7 Just represented.
Those presentayere:
cuff or hem the shorts and
make a casing for a strip of. , Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Conelastic for the knickers. This is ner, Paducah; Bill and Pat
a great way-to recycle pants (Conner) McConnell and
that are too short, You may Laura, Hopkinsville; Bob and
want to narrow the leg. (If so, Imogene (Conner) Lawrence,
remember to take out the Newberu, Tenn.; Mr. and
same amount on both the in- Mrs. Marble Conner, Benton;
Mr. and Mrs. Radford Conner,
ner and outer seams.)
Another up-date that you Dexter; Mrs. Irene (Conner)
could do is to take a long skirt "Harrison, Hardin; Dayton and
or dress and cut it so that you Frankie (Conner) Hurt, Harwill have an asymmetrical din; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Conner, Kevin, Kenneth, and
hemline.
You can always add new ac- Karen,Dexter;
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Conner,
cessories to up-date. Look
around the house before you Nancy and Bill, Jackson,
buy.'Check your ribbons. Do
you have one and one-half
yardstif a color to slip under a
THEATRE
collar for a little bow tie? Look
"Oliver" of Lionel Bart will
in your jewelry box, do you
have any bar pins or circle be presented by the Department of Speech and Theatre at
pins?
Add textured colored hose Murray State University on
or knee socks to a skirt and Oct. 9, 10 and 11. The play will
sweater or to a suit for the new be held in the 'University
Theatre of the Fine Arts
look.
Add a soft wool muffler with Center. Admission will be $3
last year's suit or caat. How for adults, $1.50 for' children,
or by season ticket.
about a tam or beretl

N EEDI WOMAN

Miss.; James and Anne (Conner) Coursey, Charlotte and
Ken, Almo; Mr. and Mrs.
David Coursey, Dexter; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Conner and
Deana, Hardin; Eddie and Sue
(Conner) Davenport, Angela
and Andy, Hardin; Mrs. Randy Conner, Hardin; Howard
and Mary Ann (Canner)
Garland and Andera, Almo;
Keb and Lisa (Conner)
Lassiter and Amanda, Ben-

.1 .

ton; Jerry Conner, Almo; and
Mrs. Augusta Conner, Almo,
W. L. Baker, Hobart, Ind.,
Mrs. Gladys Mitchell, Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Wyatt, Almo; Denise Lawler,
Hardin; Tina Pritchett, Dexter; Mr. and Mrs. Rob Jones,
Dexter; Mrs. Betty Sue
Grady, Louisville; Mrs.
Eurah Blalock, -Louisville;
and Mrs. Clara Ingram,
Paducah, -

Dr. Cole To Speak'

Dr. Ruth E. Cole, chairman of the Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club, will discuss the Hospice Program at
the meeting of the department to be held tonight ( Tuesday)
at 7:30 p.m. at the club house.
Hostesses will be Dr. Alice Koenecke, Mrs. E. B. Howton,
Mrs.Stanford Andrus,and Mrs. Clinton Rowlett,

Kappas Plan Meet
The Kappa Department of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet tonight (Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the club house with
Doralyn Lanier,supervisor for Murray City Schools, to speak
on "Talents Unlimited."
Hostesses will be Marcia Hendren, Renee Wynn, Kay
Adams, Linda Walker,and Mary Shipley.

1Tennis Event PlannedI
The year end tennis potluck for the women of the Murray
Country Club will be Thursday, Oct. 9, at 6:30 p.m. at the
club.
Meat, drinks, and bread will be furnished. Group A should
bring vegetables or desserts, Group B should bring desserts,
and Group C should bring hors d'oeuvres.

N EEDE WOMAN

N E EDE WOMAN

NEEL)

Central Shopping Center
Highway 641 & Arcadia Ct.
Mon., Tues., Sat. 9:00-6:00
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 9:00-8:00
Sun. 1:00-5:00
Sale Good Thru Sat. Oct. 11

/
1
4 OFF

0

SALE

ENTIRE STOCK
rn

SEWING NOTIONS

O
rn
0

NO EXCEPTIONS-ALL NOTIONS 1/3 OFF-PAY FOR 2 & YOU GET 3
7
HERE ARE A
FEW EXAMPLES
BUTTONS
ZIPPERS
THREAD (LIMIT 10)
SCISSORSNEEDLES
PINS
ELASTIC
RIBBON
BIAS TAPE
RICK RACK
SEAM BINDING APPLIQUES
ALL TRIMMINGS
SEQUINS
SNAPS
THIMBI ES

2
0

HOOKS & EYES
MACHINE PARTS
PRESSING HAMS
SEAM RIPPERS
BEESWAX
PIN CUSHIONS
TRACING WHEELS
TRACING PAPER
BUCKLES
SLEEVE BOARDS
TAPE MEASURES
BRAIDS
GRIPPERS
KNIT CUFFS
PINKING SHEARS
PLUS DOZENS
OF OTHERS

JUST LIKE
GETTING EVERY
3rd ITEM

NO EXCEPTIONS'
EVERY SEWING
NOTION ITEM IN
OUR STORE INCLUDED

033N

NVIAJOAA 11033N

FREE!!
NVIAJOAA31C133N

NV1NOAA i1C133N
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Held By
ler Home
ton; Jerry Conner, Alino; and
Mrs. Augusta Conner, Almo.
W. L. Baker, Hobart, Ind.,
Mrs. Gladys Mitchell, Murray; Mr. and Mrs. Connie
Wyatt, Almo; Denise Lawler,
Hardin; Tina Pritchett, Dexter; Mr. and Mrs. Rob Jones,
Dexter; Mrs. Betty Sue
Grady, Louisville; Mrs.
Eurah Blalock, -Louisville;
and Mrs. Clara Ingram,
Paducah.

To Speak)f the Delt8 Department of the
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ry Shipley.

for the women of the Murray
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11 be furnished. Group A should
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; d'oeuvres.

HEALTH

Miss Janet Elaine Outland Wed
To Mr. McKee! At Club House

Baldness in women

Lawrence E. Lamb.M.D.
inc wedding of Miss Janet
DEAR DR LAMB
NashvIle, Tenn.; Mary Pat
tic goes with the follicle when
Elaine Outland, daughter of
Cullinane, Cincinnati, Ohio; Recently in one of your col- it's transplanted If it were a isopropyl alcohol If i. women Other readers who want this
Charles L. Outland and Jean
umns
you
is using Dienestrol she must issue can send 75 cents with a
stated that there local problem on the top
Donna Schuller and Lad
of'
lung, stamped, self-addressed
Outland, and Mickey Edward
had been
Snyder, Cleveland, Ohio; ping hair some results in stop- the head, transplants wouldn't also use some method of birth envelope for it. Send your
McKeel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
loss in women who work
control and the medicine must
Doris
Gibson
request
and
Ronnie
to me, in care of this
Gibhave hereditary baldness of
be discontinued during pregToni Holderby and Bill
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551
son, Benton; Kathy Ann Helm, the type that's related to the
There isn't any satisfactory
McKee', was solemnized in a
nancy.
Radio City Station, New York,
Stanford; Kirby Taylor, San- hormone prOduction by the treatment for this form of
mid-summer ceremony in the
baldness in men. The only
The point that I had hoped NY 10019.
dra Shroat, Ron Moubray,and hair follicle itself.
garden at the Murray
Can you tell me about these really hopeful development
There are a lot of ads ,.hoot
Becky Moubray, Frankfort;
is to make was that by adjusting
Woman's Club House with the
new developments and how I stopping the process
in the hormone level in some methods that supposedly work
Valerie Garrison, Hickman.
and
other women in my fami- women
Rev. Roy Gibson of Benton ofwomen the thinning process to correct baldness Ws.' 01
ly might get some help? The
can be
ficiating at the double ring
Rehearsal Dinner
This, of these are misleading. There
Some
dermatologists course, is stopped.
last
time
I
visited
a
dermatolonly true if you're are mane forms of baldnoss
The groom's parents, Mr.
ceremony.
ogist he knew nothing about achieve ,this by giving estro- talking about the hereditary associated with niedical
pi.ob
and Mrs. Tom Holderby, this type
A program nuptial music
gens or a birth control pill
of hair loss.
form of baldness.
lems that can be cured if the
entertained with a rehearsal
was presented by Jackie Hill
DEAR READER — You're that contains mostly estrogen.
underlyin
g
medical
problem
I'm sending you The Health
dinner at their home.
and Donnie Hendrix, pianists,
referring to my discussion These estrogens won't restore
is corrected. A good common
Assisting the hosts were about male pattern baldness the hair to its former thick- Letter number 12-6. Hair .example is hair loss because
and Miss Laura Case,soloist.
ness
Care,
but
to give you more infornierely
establish
the
Mrs. Bill Etherton and Mrs. observed in women. Its com- status
of
The aisle was marked by
a dietary deficiency This
mation about
quo. Some dermatolo
that form of
Buddy Humphreys, aunts of mon for men to have a reced- gists apply a topical applica-- affect baldness factors
white satin ribbon threaded
and things temporar hair loss is usually
ing hairline and eventually
y as are some
the groom.
through aisle rings and
develop a bald pate. Some tion such as Dienestrol, 0 05 that. people can do to avoid others discussed in The of the
Rua i tt
percent solution in 70 percent aggravating the problem.
The guests were seated at women have a comparab
shepherd's hooks decorated
le
Letter I'm sending you
with satin boss. The
patio tables decorated with situation which results in
green and yellow cloths and marked thinning of the hair
ceremony was performed
centered with arrangements over the front and top region.
beneath a white arch entwined
The reason this type of
of yellow summer flowers.
with ivy and white cushion
baldness occurs in both men
pains. On each side of the arch
Luncheon
and women is because
were plant stands adorned
Miss Judy Outland, sister of hair follicle produces its each
own
with pots of white cushion
the bride, was hostess for the particular type of sex
bridesmaids brunch when the hormone. This is genetically
poms.
bride presented her atten- determined before birth, just
The guest register was kept
dants with gifts. The groom as the color of your eyes and
by Miss Sandra Shroat of
the character
had presented gifts to his at- determined. of your skin is
Frankfortand Miss Valerie
tendants at an earlier event.
Garrison of Hickman. A white
The hair follicle that's destined to produce a rudimentawicker antique cart held the
ry
shaft or peach fuzz and
register and was decorated
results in baldness forms
with a bud vase of margarite
dihydrotes
tosterone. In men
daisies and cushion poms.
these are usually the follicles
Guests signed the bridal book
along the hairline and the top
as they entered from the patio
of the head. The hair follicle
that will produce a, normal
of the club house.
Vir. and-Mrs. llickev Edward lichee!
large shaft produces androsThe Bride
tenedione. These are the ones
The bride, escorted by her rosebud boutonniere.
on the side of the head. That's
father and given in marriage
For her daughter's wedding, distributed yellow satin
Speaking this week at the why hair transplants work for
by her parents, wore a Vic- Mrs. Outland wore.a deep rose rosebuds filled with rice and
men. The genetic character'sUnited
net
Campus Ministry Lunrice
bags
tied
with green
torian style floor length gown formal length guiana:. gown
cheon
on
ribbon.
Wednesda
satin
y, Oct. 8,
of white guiana. The bodice • with accordian pleated skirt.
The new Mr. and Mrs. will be Dr. Mark Wattier
was adorned with re- The dress featured a matching
assistant
professor of Political
McKeel are now residing in
embroidered Venise lace and lace cape.
Science at Murray State
featured a high neckline and
—400
Mrs. Holderby, mother of Lexington where they are both
Group C of the Women's
long fluted sleeves ':4--.‘zh-end- the groom, wore a pale rose students at the University of --University. He will speak on
the topic, "The Role of the Tennis of the Murray Country
ed with Venise lace at the - formal gown of guiana ac- Kentucky.
Out of town guests inclade Media in Campaign Politics." Club will play Thursday, Oct.
wrist.
cented with a matching cape.
Dr. Wattier received his 9, at 9:30 a.m, at the club.
A chapel length train formBoth mothers wore corsages Nellie Beth, Kelly, Leigh Ann,
and Leslie Hale, Patti, Kim, B.A. degree from Baylor Members note the place of
ed the back of the dress. Her of orchids.
University in 1974, is M.A. play.
attire was completed with a
Mrs. Eulice Moubray and and Andy /Cinnamon, Mr. and
The lineup is as follows:
AT FESTIVAL — Three grandchildren of
finertip mantilla veil edged in Mrs. Elmus Outland, grand- Mrs. Mark Hale, Allen Wilson, degree from the University of
Mr.'and Mrs. 0. W. Barnett of Murray rece)
Court One - Renee Wynn,
tly participted in the Murray State Liniversit
matching lace. Her jewelry mothers of the bride, and Mrs. Scot Poole, Jeanmarie Sadd, Tennessee in 1976, and his Ph.
y Band Contest, festival of Champions
D.
degree
also from the Ann Uddberg, Annette Alexwas a diamond pendant and Lloyd McKeel and Mrs. Eula Julie Cast, all -of Louisville;
They are, left to right, Allison Marshall,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Marshall
ol
matching earrings. She car- Mae Garland, grandmothers Tim Hale, Bowling Green; University of Tennessee in ander, and Deanna Parker.
Murray; Chip Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Dee Hill, Tates Creek High School,
Court Two — Pat Binford,
ried a hand bouquet of fresh of the groom, were presented Fay Burton, Mrs. Howard 1980. He came to MSU from
Lexington; and Elizabeth Magness, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Magness,
yellow rosebuds and corsages of white cushion Whitlock, Clinton; Edith Samfort University in Carol Waller, Leisa Faughn,
Mayfield. Also attended the contest from Lexington
Moubray, Mayfield; Rhonda Alabama.
and Cathy Mattis.
was lion Hill, right.
stephanotis accented with poms.
Dr. Wattier will be available
baby's breath and green fern.
The wedding was directed Wuff, Fort Knox; Beth
Miss Judy Outland, sister of by Mrs. Oscar Turner, Jr, of Coakley and Gary Lewis, for questions and discussion
‘
%•••"-,,••••megkv%
the bride, served as maid of Murray, who was presented Elizabethtown; Mr. and Mrs, after his speech..
'••••,‘
4!OF
The
Jim
United
Outland
and
Sherri;
Campus
Mr.
honor. The bridesmaids were with a corsage of whie
eV' •fti%wig.%,•••••• %WO.
Ministry
and
Luncheon
Mrs.
Joe
Outland,
s
are
held
Jeff
Misses Leeanna Dick, Janie margarite daisies.
NiVels
every
and
Wednesda
Melissa,
y at 12:30
Calvert City;
Flora, Kelly Williams, all of
Reception
p.m. in the Ordway ConMurray, and Kathy Helm of
Following the ceremony the Jim Knadler, Fort Mitchell;
ference Room at MSU. The
Stanford.
bride's parents were hosts for Rob Wilson, Shelbyville; Bob
The attendants wore iden- the reception held at the club Ehrler, Washington, D. C.; cost of the meal is $1.50.
Tom Pasco, Gary Moore, Faculty, Students, and other
tical floor length emerald house.
interested persons are engreen gowns of soft guiana,
The bride's table was Karen Ferguson, Janie
featuring high waistlines with covered with a white linen Griggs, and Katie Braush, ema-aged to attend the inforaccordian pleated skirts. cloth and adorned with a Lexington; Heather Gillespie, mal luncheon. For more inforSheer capes edged with green silver candelabrum, ivy, and Ashland; Melissa Sanders, mation call 753-3531.
satin ribbon accented their an assortment of white sumdresses.
mer flowers. The three tiered
Each of the attendants car- wedding cake was topped and
ried a single long stemmed edged with white summer
yellow rose in a mixture of flowers and ivy. The groom's
baby's breath and green table was adorned in the same
foliage.
manner as the bride's.
Frani.es Drake
The Groom
Guests were served ham
FOR WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 8,1980
The groom was attired in a and biscuits, mints, open facWhat kind
gray stroller tuxedo with a ed sanyviches, cheese balls, tomorrow be? of day will you recharge your energies. A
To find out what time
for meditation and selfwhite shirt and vest. His melon-. balls, ribbon gelatin, the stars
say, read the
boutonniere was a yellow punch,and tea.
forecast given for your birth analysis. Understand your
inner motivations.
rosebud and a white
The guests were served by Sign.
•
SAGITTARIUS
,
da
stephanotis backed with Miss Kirby Taylor, Frankfort, ARIES
(Nov.
22 to Dec. 21) (
°'
0
greenery.
Mis Carolyn shown, Miss Beth (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
Despite some aggravation,
Danny Spencer of Murray Outland, Miss Jenne Pool,
If you'll avoid fights about
served. as best man. Mrs. Bo McDougal, and Mrs. money, the day favors close the accent is on friendships.
" 'Nan to take a more active
Groomsmen were Allan Wayne Flora, all of Murray. relationships. There may be a
part in community affairs and
McKeel, brother of the groom, Mrs. Joe Dick and Mrs. chance to make a decision club
activities.
about
love.
Bo McDougal, Barry Hern- William Williams directed the
CAPRICORN
TAURUS
don, and Brown Crouch, all of reception.
Ar
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Vi
Murray.
During the reception Mrs. (Apr. 20 to May 20)
A business acquaintance
Be
willing
to
accept
help in a may
Guests were seated by Jackie Hill provided piano
RemRemain
job matter. Don't let worry
Kevin Lawson, Brown Crouch, selections and Miss Laura lob
ym bzand
ein excitable.accet reason.
about
costs
keep
you
from Career strivings are favorably
and Al Luigs, all of Murray.
Case provided vocal selections getting needed
medical accented now. Aim for
All of the groomsmen, along with Donnie Hendrix as
the top.
attention.
AQUARIUS
with the bride's father, wore pianist.
GEMINI
s9" (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
tuxedoes identical to that of
Becky Moubray, Frankfort,
21 to June 20)IL'
A desire to improve your
the groom. Boutonnieres for and
Kim
Kinnamon,
Both work and play compete
the men were yellow Louisville, cousins of the for your attention. Get tasks mind competes with career
rosebuds. Ettlice Moubray, bride, Travis Turner, and done first, then plan a special interests. Now's the time to
investigate educational
grandfather of the bride, was Jeremy McKeel, nephew of celebration,
courses and cultural pursuits.
also presented a yellow the groom, Murray, CANCER
19(
. 3) PISCES
(June 21 to July 22)
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Yotl may have mixed
Some friction possible with
feelings about entertaining,
19
advisers. Leave emotions out
Still, the accent is on domestic
a
affairs and family life. of important discussions.
I
Children need understanding. Questions on joint assets are
Introducing /Etna's Pay As-You-Go
paramoun
t
now.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22424-1.
Business Insurance
•
itA
YOU B01111'TODAY are a
•
The'accent is on getting in
4t
Casualty arid our agenci.
natural money-maker with a
now help you txttei manage your
touch with relatives and
talent for management. You
pony's rash flow
making important phone
have charisma which will
Through 1-dna s Commercial Account
Billing System (CABS). you r an p.
calls. Voice opinions without
serve you well in public life
er
your insurance premiums either ntonthM1
antagonizing others.
and business. Do not limit the
quarterh with only a small annual finfIri•
VIRGO
Charge And since fl tna bills you dirt,
scope your influence because
r
•
our agency can spend more time Sen.',
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
of financial considerations.
ing and admsing you on your businesi,
Avoid hasty decisions re
Develop an interest in the
insurance program
money and purchases. Rely on
Call our agency today to find ,s
world at large, and you can
all the advantages of CABS Feat,
i/
common sense to make the
make a fine contribution to the
irig convement rnonthh or qunr
right choices. Review your
terh pay as you go business
betterment of humanity. •
surance
financial picture.
Often, you're found on the
7:00-5:00 Mon.-Fri.
LIBRA
business side of art. You'd
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Think Positive. Think fEtna. Think...
7:00.42:00 Sot.
4
' make a good theatrical
Save time for exercise,
nrodocer or art dealer.
historantio Coif*, Com.entrate on ways to
Acting, designing, writing,
Improve appearance ahd
• °Murray la* and counseling are other
physical fitness. Buy some
klitavogiiiseigtioNsiNNIA.4‹.6,
possible vocations for you.
901 Sycamore
new clothes.
Birthdate of: Juan Peron,
•No %raft
•W
vemu‘
I‘Witst•Sk
•~MA
‘
ilkvel
SCORPIO
Argentine president; Billy
•"4‘•%%%%%••••.‘
Ph. 753435.51 ;Oct. 23 to Nov.
‘14111W4I
21)"1
"V
Conn, boxer; and Eddie
••
-Privacy or solitbdewill help
Rickenbacker, aviator.
itt
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P LACE YOUR ORDERS
NOW TO AVOID THE RUSH!
SALE PRICES GOOD THRU OCT. 21ST

Is Your "Cash Flow
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Looking Back
10 Years Ago
Rebecca Wagar, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. Wagar, has been elected
secretary of the First Region Kentucky
Association of Distributive Education
Clubs of America at a meeting held at
Madisonville. She is a student at Murray High School.
Deaths reported include Lilburn
Hale, 53, Mrs. H. E. Brandon, Sr., 90,
and John L. Devine,79.
Bobby Nix Crawford was a winner in
the roadster pony class at the Princeton
Charity Horse Show at Princeton.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Watkins and a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas Vance,
both on Oct. 3.
Nicky Knight, Jr., Alan Gibbs, Frank
Gilliam, Eddie Rollins, Lindsey
Hudspeth, and Phil Miller were first
place winners in the 19th Annual Punt,
Pass, and Kick Competition, sponsored
by Parker Ford,Inc.,on Oct.3at the City Park.
T-bone steak is listed at $1.19 per
pound in the ad for Jim Adams IGA.
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Hard To Give
Up Promise
FRANKFORT — Gov. John Y. Brown
Jr. is finding it difficult to get his administration to live up to his campaign
promise to drastically reduce personal
service contracts.
In the first two months of this fiscal
year, starting July 1, state government
has awarded $24.25 million in contracts
which is about half the amount let for
the entire 1979-80 fiscal year.
These contracts ate let in professions
where it is considered unethical to bid
competitively and where there are not
enough state employees to do the work,
or the state considers it cheaper via the
personal service contract route.
The Personal Service Contract
Review Subcommittee of the legislative
Research Commission has become concerned enough about the large number
of contracts being let to write two letters about it to the Program Review
and Evaluation Committee.
In a letter to Rep. Buddy Adama, DBOwling Green, chairman of the Program Review and Evaluation'Committee, Rep. Robert Jones said his committee has become concerned at the
number of contract attorneyi employed
by the Department of Labor.
Jones is chairman of the Contract
Rev ieW Subcommittee.
In his Oct. 2 letter, Jones went on to
explain, "For fiscal year 80-81 the
department has 33 contract attorneys in
addition to the 26 attorneys on staff. In
fiscal year 79-80; they had 44 attorneys
on contract at a cost of $692,493.28; and
in fiscal year 78-79, they had 42 Contract
attorneys at a cost of $435,866.64. '
"The Personal Service Contract
Review .Subcommittee wishes to ask
you to conduct a review of the contract
attorneys in the Department of Labor to
determine if the present practice of usbig contract attorneys is the best and
most economical way of obtaining legal
services for the department."
The contract attorneys are used
chiefly as hearing officers in the
department.
Early in September, Jones' committee took note of the large number of personal service contracts in another area.
At that time he wrote Adams, "The
Personal Service Contract Review Subcommittee voted to express its concern
to your committee regarding the
number of computer service contracts.
The subcomrnittee is concerned that
Kentucky has computer hardware second only to the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration but is allowing agencies to purchase computer services from the private sector.
Representatives of these agencies have
stated that they are able to obtain these
services cheaper from private enterprise than from the Department of

Finance.
The subcomnuttee requests that
your comnuttee look into this situation
to see why the Bureau of Computer Services can not do these jobs cheaper."
The $24.25 million contract figure
mentioned earlier does not include the
Department of Transportation and
Finance Engineering contracts carried
over from last fiscal year. These contracts do not expire at the end of each
fiscal year as all others do. The carryover from last year is $20 million,
Finance Department records show.
The medical profession led the list in
personal service contracts last fiscal
year when 148 doctors received
$13,391,862.60 for their services.
Next in line were 120 architects or
engineers who received $2,279,252.01
One hundred and twenty six attorneys
receive $1,708,342.22, while $723,738.55
was spent for outside computer services. The total amotrnt paid out last
year on personal service contracts was
$26,244,178 although the total contracts
called for $47,402,380.40. Much of this
was carried over, but a contract attorney'is not paid unless he does the
work and it goes for all other contractors.
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Thoughts
In Season
By Ken Wolf
Somewhere between the analytical
dissections of the scientists and social
scientists ( on the one hand ) and the
bombastic rhetoric of the romantic,.
poet, we might find the paradoxical
truth about man.
While his death earlier this year left
Western thought the poorer, the
humanist giich Fromm 1900-1980) bequeaths to us a legacy of hope in his
many books seeking the truth about
man.
Perhaps there is no better epitaph for
Fromm than these words from his
work The Sane Society, written in 1955:
The aim of life is to live it in- '
tensely...to be fully awake. To
emerge from the ideas of infantile grandiosity into the conviction of one's real though limited
strength; to be able to accept the
paradox that everyone of us is the
most important thing there is in
the universe — and at the same
time no more important than a
fly or a blade of grass.
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Garrott's Galley

This Waitress Could Tell A Lot
About A Fellow From Tip He Left
Kentucky Attorney General Steve
Beshear was in town a couple weeks
ago meeting people and listening to'
their problems. He's a fine young man,
and impresses me as a young fellow
with a bright political future.
I kinds expect he'll be making a run
for governor before many more years,
and I believe he would make a good one.
He's certainly personable enough.
I told him that I thought it would be
pretty nice to be able to call the governor by his first name. I've never known
that familiarity with one of them. In
fact, we lived in Missouri for almost 20
years and I can't recall ever so much as
seeing the goverhor, much less getting
to talk to him.
It has been different since coming to
Kentucky, however, as I have met and
visited with every governor since Louie
Nunn, and have had the privilege of
meeting and getting to know my United
States senators and Congressman fairly well.
So much for that.
While Steve was in town the other
day, he spoke to the Rotary Club, and
he told this story to illustrate some
point which I can't recall. I thought you
might,too. Here's how it went.
+++
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Tappan Company officials, however, were not so generous in
its willingness to accept a work contract with UAW 1068 on July 6.
As a result the local went on strike, and culminated in a rather
bitter confrontation when strikers barred railroad cars from entering
the plant August 31. Circuit Judge James Lassiter issued an injunction against interference in rail movement at the plant. However,
plant and union settled_ their differences September 13, the most
difficult negotiations to date. It left many scars. .
Miss Modest Brandon, school teacher for 41 years, 29 of which
were engaged at Hazel School, was signally honored by Hazel.PTA
and faculty on June 1 with the presentation of a plaque in fond
remernbwice.
Inicirt gains in hourly wages at Tappan effected a chain reaction, perhaps, when the common council authorized 10 per cent
increases in wages June 23 at a cost of $13,350 additional bite on
the budget. No problem to the city fathers. Under the new 100
per cent assessment court ruling, city property was assessed at $53
million, a new growth gain for the year of $1,837,200, with revenues
set aside for the hospital of $20,000, leaving $159,187 for the_common
fund and effecting an increase of $13,000—very well taking care of
the workers' increases. In contrast, the county was assessed at $121
million for the year, up $3 million over the previous year.
Murray-Calloway County Hospital handily accepted provisions
of Health, Education 'and Welfare's Medicare program when it
pleasantly qualified to meet the requirements.of the federal govern'Tient. Maybe the medics also found Medicare more acceptable
by this time.
Dr. Charles %V. Mercer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mercer.
of Murray, accepted appointment June 28 with Ilouston-McDevitt
Clinic after graduation, military service and a program of advanced
heart study in Houston, Tex.
Calloway County schools adopted the Head-Start educational
program from the Office of Economic Opportunity, beginning with
the Summer session of 1966.
Murray Woman's Club was signaled out for special recognition
at the national convention of WOmen's Clubs and awarded appropriate prizes July 6 for the city's organization achievements in membership drives and Christmas lighting contests.
.J. W. Lawrence, 103 grand old man of Kirksey, died at the
Murray Hospital July 12, 1966. The county native waS a member
of an illustrious pioneer family and pleasantly identified as "Uncle
Jim" for a quarter of a century.
A traffig tragedy that shook the 'county with intensity was the
deaths of two young men, John Lassiter, 19, and Benny Gray McNutt, 19, %Oen their car went oui of controf ox, ilue_Priceitomm Boort
July 12. Both the young Route 5 residents were inembeis of the
National Guard, Paris, Tenn., pl.* and had "ompleted a tour of
active duty just two weeks previously. Sixty fanner neighbors
gathered to work out John's crop he left behind at his father's home.
To Be Continued

It seems there was an elderly
bachelor in town who had a little money
stashed away. In fact, he was pretty
well off and just about as tight fisted
with it as a fellow could be. As a matter
of fact, he was downright stingy.
Now, the old gentleman was more or
less a creature of habit, and he ate all
his meals at a little restaurant
downtown. He would come in at
precisely the same time every day for
each meal and would generally order
the same thing for each one.
Too,the same waitress would wait on
him.
One day, though, this waitress wasn't
there when he came in and a new, little
girl bounced over and took his order.
When he had finished, he left her a tip—
three bright new pennies all lined up in
a neat row.
The next day, when he came in again,
the same little girl was on duty, and she
cheerily greeted him and 'took his
order. Before she left for the kitchen,
though, she said, "Sir, I want to thank
you for the tip you left yesterday. That
was very thoughtful of you."
Somewhat pleased by this, the old
man mumbled something about her being welcome, after which the little girl
went on, "You know, I can tell a lot
about people from the tips they leave."
"Is that so?" the old man asked, a bit
surprised at this. "What did You find
out about me from the tip I left?"
"Well, first, I learned that you are a
very organized and methodical person," she replied. "The neat way you
lined the pennies up in a row told me
that." This kinda pleased the old man.
He, too, thought he was pretty well
organized in whatever he did.
"Now, the first penny told me that
you are a very thrifty and frugal man,"
the girl went on.
The old man nodded, thinking of his

bank account, rental property and
material possessions, all of which he
secretly was quite proud. "Well, I guess
you could say that," he said with a
smug smile.
"The second penny told me that you
were a bachelor," the waitress went on.
Now, how did she know that, the old
man thought."Why,that's right, I am a
bachelor," he laughed. "Never married."
Then the waitress hesitated for a few
seconds before the old man's curosity
got the best of him and he asked,"And
the third penny? What did you learn
from that?"
."The third penny,"the little waitress
said slowly, "told me that your father
also was a bachelor."
And she headed for the kitchen with
his order.
+++
My old Bon Ton friend, Wayne
(Gasey Doran, boastfully proclaimed
some weeks back that he could predict
the first frost by watching the behavior
of yellow butterflies.
"When they start flying south," he
said,"you can bet we will have our first
frost six weeks later."
Then he added that he had seen some
yellow butterflies headed south on
September 4 in the wake of which he
confidently predicted that we would
have our first frost on Thursday, Oct.
16.
He missed it by 10 days. We had our
first frost yesterday.
+++ Add to your list of lookalikes: Bobby
Reeder and Pete Lancaster. Bobby,
who is married to Archie and Boazie
Simmons' daughter, Celia, is minister
of music at the Gold Coast Baptist
Church in West Palm Beach, Fla. Pete
is an admissions counselor with the
School Relations Office at Murray
State.

An advance of $28,000 has been made
to the City of Murray for the final planning for extensions to the Murray
Sewerage Systems.
Deaths reported include Mrs. tella
Venable,80.
The Board of Directors of the Murray
Sand Company will have an open house
and process demonstration on Oct. 9.
Births reported at the Murray
Hospital include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
George Dowdy, a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Clifton Edwards, a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Story, and a girl to
Mr.and Mrs. Richard Jeffrey.
Edwin Stokes, owner of the Stokes
Tractor and Implement Company,
dealers for Massey-Ferguson, has won
two tickets and an all expense paid
three days'trip to the Sugar Bowl game
at New Orleans, La., on Jan. 1. He was
first place winner in the Memphis Division in the tractor and equipment sales.

Humanely Speaking

Daniel Earl Parker, Fireman U. S.
Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark D.
Parker, is serving aboard a light antiaircraft cruiser with the Formosa
Straits Patrol.
Deaths reported include Clint Dick.
Charles Mason Baker has been
recalled to duty from the inactive
reserves. He is scheduled to report to
Langley Field, Va., on Oct. 14.
Dr. Mayrie Southall of Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn., will be the principal speaker at the 66th annual
meeting of the First District Education
Association to be held Oct. 11 at Murray
State College.
Dr. Harry Sparks spoke at the
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club
held at the Murray Woman's Club
House.
Almo Heights is the winner of the
Eastern Division of the Twin States
Baseball League. Ledbetter was winner
of the Western Division. Almo
members are Bonnie Garrison,
manager, Billy Furgerson, Gene
Cathey, Freddie Myers, Red
Willoughby, Johnny Reagan, Bill
Miller, Ben Haley, Tubby Smith, Clay
Darnell, Harold Culer, Fred Dadie, Bill
Perrymore, Bob McKinney, Lubie
Veale,Jr.,and Chick Truman.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is "In
A Lonely Place" starring Humphrey
Bogart.

Bible Thought

New Hours At
The Animal Sheher
The Humane Society of Calloway
'County has one goal: we exist to help
animals; strays, pets, work animals,
whatever. It is the only reason for our
presence. We are grateful for the
shelter at 103 East Sycamore Extended
which was built by the fiscal court, and
we are glad to oversee its operation.
When lost or abandoned animals are
brought there they need several things.
Food — many are on the verge of starvation. Medical care — they may have
mange, parasitic infestations, sore'
eyes, broken limbs, other ailments. All
of them need homes, good homes. We
can, and do, feed them, immediately.
We treat their ailments, unless they are
beyond help. But we cannot give them
homes,or the love and attention they so
desperately want. If they are lost we
can sometimes re-unite them with their
owners. Otherwise there are only two
alternatives — adoption or extermination. Naturally, we, and the animal,
prefer adoption.
To this end we make every effort to
let the public know what animals are
available, through this column, and in
other ways. We sometimes have very
valuable animals which have been
brought to us for one reason or another.
An excellent example is the whippet
hound which was adopted from the
shelter, and just last week, won Best of
Show at the Northwestern Tennessee
Dog Show. We have had boxers,
shepherds, an afghan, Irish setters,
sometimes even a Persian or Siamese
cat. But most of them aiaq•••• 4,)gn
cats, puppies and kittens, of unknown
parentage, although cute and loving,
and potential good pets.
The charge made for adopting a
shelter animal does not pay all the expenses involved, but it does help to
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defray part of the cost. We make this
charge for two reasons. It enables us to
give the cat or dog the shots it needs,
thereby insuring a healthier animal,
and it represents a commitment on the
part of the prospective owner, signifying they really wants pet, and will give
it a good home. We hope the new, extended hours when the shelter is open to
the public will encourage people to
come to the shelter and selects companion. They are: Weekdays, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., except Thursdays, which
are 10-12 a.m. The shelter is closed on
Thursday afternoon because that is
when the excess animals are destroyed,
if they have been kept the maximum
length of time without finding a home.
Then on Saturdays and Sundays the
shelter is open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
If you want a pet, please come to the
shelter soon, and take home a bundle of
love. By the way, now you know why
Humane Society members hate
Thursdays.
WRITE A LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve the right to
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence tol
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Times, Box 32, Murray, Ky. 42071.
-1

Then Philip we down to the city
of Samaria, and preached Christ unto them. Acts 8:5.
God uses the power of the spoken
word to change our hearts

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, Oct. 7, the 281st
day of 1980. There are 85 days left in the
.
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On Oct. 7, 1765, the Stamp Act Congress convened in New York to draw up
colonial grievances against England.
On this date:
In 1898, U.S. troops occupied Havana,
Cuba during the Spanish-American
'
War.
In 1935, the League of Nations
declared Italy the aggressor in Abysinnia, now known as Ethiopia.
In 1949, the Democratic Republic of
East Germany was established.
And in 1963, President John Kennedy
signed a nuclear test ban treaty
between the U.S., Britain and the Soviet
Union.
Ten years ago, Vice President Anwar
Sadat succeeded Gamal Abdel Nasser
as president of the United Arab
Republic.
Five years ago, the Soviet Union and
East Germany signed a revised treaty
of friendship that no longer mentioned
reunification of Germany.
One year ago, a Roman Catholic nun
welcomed Pope John Paul II to a
Washington prayer service by challenging him to grant women full participation in all ministries of the church.
Today's birthdays: Actress June
Aliyson is 57 yeasrs old. WriThr Lerui
Jones Is 56.
Thought for today: There's many a
mistake made on purpose — Thomas
Haliburton, Canadian jurist-humorist
(1798-1865)
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A FEATURE OF THIS THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE is the
,creened porch Positioned off a bedroom and the kitchen it
can be used as a combination outdoor dining area as well as a
lounging space. Plan HA1171Y has 1,495 square feet. For
more information write -- enclosing a stamped,
selfAddressed envelope -- to architects York & Schenke. 226
Seventh St.. Garden City, N.Y. I k5:10.
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HOUSE
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
There is no doubt the quality
of the paint plays an important
part in the kind of result you
get when you paint the outside
of your house, but it's just as
certain that the preparation of
the surface is equally vital.
Perhaps more so under certain
conditions.
You can use a high-quality
paint, follow all the rules in the
manner of application and work
in ideal weather, only to find
your seemingly excellent result
begins to peel, blister and flake
after a few months. This.can be
due to a number of reasons among them excessive moisture, unusual dryness and
chemically polluted air - but
the most likely reason is the
failure to prepare the surface
properly.
Loose dirt and dust must be
brushed away. Cracked and
blistered paint must be scraped
off and sanded. Areas of bare
wood have to be primed. Nails
must be countersunk, primed -
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In Selecting Companies Installing Home Products

Tips To Make The Right Choice

during the cold months ahead
with...

Lilburnon, Sr., 90,

ought

HOMES FOR AMERICANS

-and covered with putty.
Flush nails must receive a
coat of metal primer. Caulking
-has to be replaced at butt joints
and around doors, windowi,
utility,inlets and exhaust pipes.
loose and crumbly putty
around windows must be replaced. Steel wooing and sanding are necessary where there
is loose rust. Glossy sections
have to be dulled. Mildew must
be removed.
Sound like a lot of work' It
is. But it won't throw you if you
start out with the idea that it's
the most important part of the
job of painting a house.
Once you get that out of the
way, the mere act of painting,
whether you are using a roller
1r a brush or both, is relatively
ample. What especially irks us
about surface preparation is
that it is delaying what we
started out to do: that is, painting the outside of the house.
But when you try to save
time and work by using paint
to cover defects, you are preparing to waste even more time
and expend even more energy
in a fairly short time. No coat
of paint is any better than what
is underneath it.
A fairly common question is
how to remove paint from exterior walls of wooden shakes
or shingles. Aside from having
it done professionally at high
rates, there is no easy way. It
can be done, but it's a long,
messy job that, somewhere
along the line, you'll wish you
had never started. The lesson
to be learned from this is to
paint shakes or shingles only if
you are absolutely certain you
won't decide at some later time
that you might like a stain or
wood preservative instead of
the paint If, on the other hand,
you stain first and decide later
you want to paint, it can be accomplished with a lot less
-trouble than the other way
around.
On any kind'
of wood siding,
remember you must use an oil
primer under an oil paint, a la •
tex primer under a latex paint.
The latexes are preferred by
most do-it-yourselfers because
everything can be cleaned
more easily, drying time is faster, the humidity factor is less
important and some types
"breathe" as a preventative
against blistering and peeling.
When the outside of a house
is in moderately poor condition,
the chances are you will spend
twice as much time preparing
the surface as actually painting
it, with three or four times as
much chance of getting a good
result.
The techniques of painting
are detailed ,in Andy Lang'
booklet, "Paint Your House In.
side and Out," which can be
obtained by sending 50 cent:
AND a long, stamped, self
addressed envelope to Know
How p.o. Box 47; Huntington
N
11743
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YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Norm ledger & Times by
530 p.m Mondoy -Friday or by
3,30 p m . Saturdays ore urged
to call 153-111i between 5:309-m
led to pm., Moodev frog& Iray.
aid 4p... Sitirdays.
A circulation deportment employee is on duty during these
time periods to insure delivery
of your newspaper Coils must
be placed by p.m weekdays or
4 pa. Saturdays to guarantee
delive•y.
The regular business office
hours of The Ihnifiesigeti Nesore 1 tic it 5 pin., Monday
through Friday ond.I IA •ma
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By Boy Harmon
In this column, we have
spent a good bit of time
discussing several home improvements and energy saving products. We have tried to
point out, as best we could,
what we believe to be so very
important as you look to purchase these products.
Now, lets discuss some of
the things to look for as you go
about selecting the person or
company from whom you will
purchase and have install
P-ese products. Bear in mind
that aside from your home
itself that you really expect
flare from these items than
most anything you will purchase. You buy a new car for
$5,000 to $6,000 and if you get 3
to 5 years of trouble free service most people are ready to
exchange it for another. But
what about a $50 lavatory?
Most of us expect 20 years or
so before replacing it. So in
this area of expenditure we
should give very serious consideration to the selection of
those we contract with for
these things.
Lets say that you are considering having your kitchen
or bedroom completely
redone. These are two quite
expensive undertakings, require, a good bit of expertise,
are the hub of the home and
are normally expected to give
good service as well as good
looks for a number of years.
So how do we go about this
very important task of contracting to have this work performed so as to fulfill our expectations? You could go to
your local supply dealer and
buy a tub, toilet and sink or a
series of kitchen cabinets and
have them set on your front
porch, then hire your local
handy man to install them. I
think that if you are looking

for a quality improvement to
your home you can see the
fallacy of this. When it's done
you will have spent enough in
unneeded' installation time
and materials and still not
have what you wanted in the
first place.
So where do you turn' My
suggestion is to contact your
local established kitchen and
bath contractor. He might be
listed in the yellow pages of
your telephone book under
remodeling contractor, or
home improvement contractor or kitchen cabinet contractor. He is in business to bring
to you, his customer, the best
products and
service

available. Your local supplier
is interested only in selling
you supplies which you choose
from those he has to show you,
not in the installation of them
or the design of the area into
which they are to be installed.
Your remodeling contractor
has established his business to
work with you in the design
and arrangement of these two
very important areas of the
home. He knows what products are available to achieve
the desired look. He knows
how to place the work areas so
that you will be able to utilize
the area most -efficently and
he has the man power
available for a proper and

timely installation of the job.
I see one of the local appliance dealers advertising
that your new kitchen will still
be new, after your new car is
old. That is very true as far as
value is concerned yet most
people choose their new car
with much greater attention
than these things which add so
much value to your home over
and above the more pleasant
working
conditions for
ourselves in the mean time.
TIMETABLE
The Thomas Cook Internedonal timetable Lists the
movements of more than
60,000 trains in about 120 countries.

NOTICE
The "Customer Framer" must
have your Framing Order
in by Nov. 1st...
to be sureme have it out
by Christmas.
Don't forget, Nov. 1st is the Deadline.
Dr. Betty Hinton will be available for consultation
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. From 8:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

"CUSTOMER FRAMER"
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John Deere makes it easy
Save 10%

car)
•.,

Lawn tractors
with rear bagger
Why suffer through another fall of
blistered hands and aching back
muscles'? Pick up leaves the easy way
with a new bagger-equipped John
Deere Lawn Tractor John Deere Lawn
Tractors come in two models — the
8-hp 1081 with 30-inch mower and the
11 -hp 11'1 with 38-inch mower Both
can be equipped with the optional rear
bagger that fills from the top to take full
advantage of the 4-bushel capacity

Save 10%
Deluxe 21-inch
mowers with
rear bagger

Save 10%

Backpack Blower
Clear leaves and lawn debris
c)ean
gutters and downspouts
tidy up
garages, patios, and pool areas' with the
John Deere Backpack Blower Powerful
40cc engine, air velocity of up to 180
mph. Adjustable shoulder harness and
padded back cushion Weight just 20 lbs
for go anywhere convenience

John Deere 21-inch deluxe mowers come
in three models — push-type.
self-propelled, and electric-start
self-propelled Pushttype has 31/4 hp
engine. self-propelleds have 4-hp
engines and rear-wheel gear drive
Optional 21/2 bushel rear bagger

31- and 38-inch Lawn Sweepers

Save 10%

John Deere Lawn SweetSers clean up leaves and grass
clippings fast Tow one behind your lawn tractor or riding
mower to save hours of raking. Two sweeping widths— 3
and 38 inches Capacities of 14 and 19 bushels
Heavy-duty hamper provides non-stick c.leanout. long wear

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Ace 11 H.P. Riding Mower

30%
$850"

t' All Weed Eaters (Elec. & Gas)

10% OFF

to,

606
.11

All Ace Mowers

OFF

SA Vf SAVE SAVE SAVE SAY'SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE
SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

MURRAY LAWN & GARDEN
208 E. Main

753-3361
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Subcommittee To Look At Layoffs Power Production Problems Occur
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. ,AP I —
A legislative subcommittee is
planning to take an in-depth
look at the recent layoffs of,
state government employees
by the Brown Administration.
Sen. John "Eck" Rose, DWinchester, chairman of the
Subcommittee on State Personnel and Government
Operations of the Interim
Joint Comnuttee on State
Government, said Monday he
plans to call on state personnel
s officials and agency heads to
explain how the layoffs were
administered.
Rose • said questionnaires
will also be sent to the
,employees who have been laid
off in an economy move by
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.

receiving full Social Security
benefits," Hancock said.
"This whale move has been
an impersonal type." he said.
"It hasn't been a humane approach."
Sen. Tom Easterly, I)Frankfort, said the recent
layoffs "have made a
mockery" of the merit
system.
Personnel Commissioner
Dick Robinson earlier Monday
told a news conference that
less than 1,000 of the 6,000
employees who have left state
government since Brown
became governor last
December were layoffs.
Robinson said only 2,500
people had been hired over the
same time, making a net loss
of nearly 3,500.
• Robinson also said that half
of the 64 employees who had 20
years or more experience with
state government when they
were laid off have not yet
found other employment.

homes broken and are at a
complete loss when they
thought they were secure as
long as they did their jobs,"
Hancock told the subconunittee
Hancock said he has found
no consistent pattern among
agencies on how the laid off
employees were selected to
meet Brown's call for a 5 percent cutback in state employment because of budget
restraints.
"Through attrition you are
going to reduce state
employees," said Hancock,
whose district includes many
state government employees.
Hancock also charged that
no consideration was given in
many cases to a person's ability,job performance or seniority.
"We have had people laid off
who were less than two months from full retirement and
less than five months from

Rose had the subcommittee
staff draft a series of cluesbons "we feel would be
beneficial in getting in depth
on this problem."
Many of the questions relate
to how the layoff procedures
were developed, the manner
in which the layoffs were
handled and efforts to rehire
those laid off.
Rep. C.M. "Hank" Hancock, D-Frankfort, strongly
criticized the layoffs, calling
the action "extremely short
sighted."
"We have been living under
the false assumption for many
years that the merit system
meant security for state
emploi ee8,- Hancock said.
-1,, this case I have seen
hu:nan beings. who have had
their careers shattered, their

Businessman's Corner —
LET'S TALK ABOUT NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING

During Testing At TVA Sequoyah
By JOHN NOLAN
Associated Press Writer

The reactor generated electricity Friday for TVA's
seven-state network for about
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.
90 minutes before employees
AP) — The problems that
found evidence of rust in a
have plagued the early days of
pipe circulating water from a
power production at the Tensteam generator. The
nessee Valley Authority's Seemployees disconnected the
quoyah nuclear reactor usualgenerating system from the
a
say
testing,
during
occur
ly
TVA network to correct the
federal
a
and
TVA spokesmen
problem before the sediment
inspector.
flow could accumulate within
Operators shut down ° the the equipment.
reactor early Sunday after
TVA spokesmen said the
detecting a leak in a pipe,
within the reactor building, problems are not unusual durthat carries water to a reactor ing the initial full-power reaccooling pump to pressurize tor tests. Steve Butler, a
seals in the pump. TVA Nuclear Regulatory Commisspokesmen said the reactor, sion resident inspector at Seshut down to allow employees quoyah, said Monday of the
to enter the building to do problems, "It's a lot of equiprepairs, probably would not be ment that's been sitting idle
started up again until for years. It'd be nice if you
didn't have them, but there
Thursday.

requirements pushed the plant
years behind schedule and
escalated its cost to $1.46
billion.
The NRC commissioners
voted Sept. 16 to approve Sequoyah's full-power operation,
but only after debating nearly
a month about whether the
reactor building could withstand the internal pressures of
a hydrogen gas buildup in a
serious reactor malfunction.
The reactor building at
Pennsylvania's Three Mile
Island power plant withstood
doubled internal pressures
from hydrogen gas during the
March 28, 1979, accident. The
NRC fears similar hydrogen
pressures might rupture Sequoyah's building, about half
as large as Three Mile
Island's, and release radiation
into the atmosphere.

are things that are going to
happen."
Carl
TVA
spokesman
Crawford said the government
utility would be doing fullpower testing until midDecember and cannot anticipate getting fulltime power
from Sequoyah before then.
The reactor would sometimes
generate at partial or full
capacity. TVA hopes to
gradually take the unit up-to
full power by early November.
"We'll be getting power on
the system during the tests,"
Crawford said Monday. "We
just can't depend on it."
TVA began building Sequoyah in 1969 and hoped to
have it operating in 1973, but
delays in receiving and installing equipment along with
increasingly stringent federal
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POWER STREAK
$275°

=7777

A-78-13 Blackwall
Plus $1.55 F.E.T. No trade needed
F.E.T.

This series of columns is prepared by the advertising
staff of The Murray ledger and Times. Left to right are
Keith Branson, Sales, Rick Orr, Advertising Manager,
and Gail Thalman, sales. Contact any one of them at
"33-1919 for assistance with your advertising program.

30.45
33.60
34.65
35.70
38.85

B78-13
(78-14
D78-14
E78-14
E78-14

WHAT SHOULD YOUR NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING BUDGET BE'

1.70
1.tS
1.84
1.82
2.23

Two questions that plague advertisers are: How can we
make our advertising more effective? How much advertising is enough" To find probable answers let's take a
look at the over all advertising picture.
In a recent year $13.1 billion was spent on national
advertising, all media), and $10 billion more was spent
on local advertising. $5.7 billion of the $10 billion local expenditure was spent in local newspaper advertising! In
other words, over half of all advertising dollars spent, for
.all types of advertising done on a local level, were spent in
newspaper advertising! Just looking at the figures tells a
big story.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY

CLEARANCE-PRICED
APPLIANCES
FOR YOUR- HOME!

J.C. Penney Co., in one recent'year, did $5 billion in
gross sales. The company spent, that same year, over $15
million on national advertising, and about $88 million on
local advertising, giving it an advertising cost-to-sales
ratio of2.0696.
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DESCRIPTION

$100.95

BR60x1 3

• Big 379 Cu It top-freezer
• Automatic defrost refrigerator section

F.E.T.
13
No trade needed

$369

Arrive

P21575R14

All Weather

000 tutu

P205/5R1
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SAVE
$60.95

Norman Hagedorn, Manager

$299

lacrairi 5568

$24995

G.E.-DRYER

$34.95
$45.95
ENTERTAINMENT SPECIALS
- -----;_____
SAVE
$70.95
I 1

g
$299__ _ . .d.,an •

8

Tiompo

P1 95751 5

All Weather

Store Hours
7:30 a.m. Until 6:00 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
12th•Murrai
753-0595

PORTABLE CASSETTE
SOUNDESIGN TAPE RECORDER
SOUNDESIGN /AIM
CASSETTE RECORDER

F-----

F

GOODYEAR
ERVICE STORE

a

DOES30011 El•ctrk

Arrive
All Weather

Heavy-Duty Washer. Lint Reducer
• Fitter -Flo' system reduces lint on clothes
• Reg & perm press cycles • White

Advertising, in many companies, is the largest expense
in their overhead, and it is planned this way, it doesn't just
"happen." And, why shouldn't it be when it has been proved by a company that without regular advertising they do
not achieve the desired sales Volume' Proctor & Gamble,
Ford, Coca-Cola and other big„ well known companies
could easily say, "we're big enough and been around long •
enough that rep* advertising is not really necessary —
everybody knows us." But no highly successful business
looks at advertising that way. They learned the hard way
they can't afford to "kill the goose that lays golden eggs!"

1

OVERSTOCKS! $10TIPE

SOUNDE.SIGN Stereo
Receiver Cassette
Player-Recorder

P18580R13-

• AM/FM/FM-stereo$199

PRICE

DESCRIPTION

SIZE

Custom Polystool
Wide White

FEI

POWER CARD
40 BATTERY

7
,
$4995 1.

receiver
Full-sire BSR turntable

Trade-in applies to III
WOW) Was Sample Buy
851 75 72F rag price

_
0

If you have been inconsistent in past advertising efforts,
and now you want to get into it logically and thoroughly,
you can certainly find value in taking the suggestions offered in the publicized advertising records of the "big
boys." However, don't plan to hold your advertising expenditures down to the exact same ratio because you can
be certain they are getting considerable benefit from past
advertising and the years of image building and product
promotion that resulted.

13" Diagonal Solid '
State Color TV

SAVE
$40.90

• Sharp brilliant colors from
In-Line Black Matris Picture Tube

Yodel 7077

(5 "
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S 10,95
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Flush top-seal battery
eliminates periodic
chic king protects
against improper wa
tering Stays clean in
service resists heat
vibration and over
charging
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"5
/

•

EUREKA Adjustable
.. Upright

Go into your newspaper advertising campaign with the
full knowledge that there are bound to be disappointments, as there are in all business endeavors. And, never
allow your attitude toward advertising to deteriorate to
the point that, when the going gets tough, you slash the ad
budget first. Cutting your newspaper advertising expenditure when business is bad is like the astronaut who, on
finding his load too heavy in his spacecraft, ejects fuel so
he can travel a greater distance. It's obviously foolhardy
to "eject the fuel" that can propel your business vehicle
forward.
: IS NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
A GOOD "SHOT-IN-THE- klIM?"

TIRES...T

• White

2"w. 64h • 136 Cu It
/
• 301
'''' yrF--SAVE
c
,..

..

Advirtisin_g_even affects the stock market. Of 30 leading
national advertisers, representing a broad range of goods
and services — when compared with stocks of nonadvertisers — the advertiser's stocks outpaced the
market for a recent four year period. Six of the 30 stocks
more than doubled during the four-year period. Six of the
30 stocks more than doubled during the four-year period,
while the market on the whole grew less than 10%. Conclusion: People who buy stocks heartily believe in the value
of advertising, and are influenced in their belief by the image that advertising has created for the companies in
which they invest their money.

NEXT

BLEIVISI
SAVE ON
IRES...TIRES!

CUSTOM POLYSTEEL
Family-Size Refrigerator
w1785119idepWluhsitBesR:
W5
$399
0° Freezer

1.
2

The same year, Sears, Roebuck, with Sales of over $10
billion, spent $200 million on national advertising, and
nearly $30 million on local advertising, and came out with
an advertising cost-to-sales ratio of 5%. Obviously you
can't argue with success, but few local businesses are in
the Sears' or Penny's ball park, and even fewer have been
in businesk long enough to build up the advertising ac.cumulative benefits that such old and long established
. firms enjoy, to say nothing of the collective_ national
advertising benefits that each branch receives from the
massive national efforts in all media.
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CHARGE IT!
with your convenient-to-use
CAR CARD or buy with:
Goodyear s Installment Pay Plan '
Cash • MasterCard • Diners Club
VISA • American Espress • Carle Blanche
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WE'RE OPEN AT 7:30 A.M.

Melt Ladles' $89
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From Posh To Poor,People Learning To Shoot
By STEPHEN C.SMITH
Associated Press Writer
MIAMI (API — From riotscarred Liberty City to the
posh islands in Biscayne Bay,
people are learning how to
shoot.
,
Shopkeepers are gunning
down thieves. Homeowners
are barring
windows.
Residents are packing up and
moving out.
The "Magic City," long a
center for tourism and international commerce, has
become a city of fear. And its
new, frightening reputation is
spreading.
"I've always been proud to
say I'm from Miami, but you
go to other parts of the country
now and tell them you're from
Miami and you get a look like,
'Gee, I'm sorry,— said one
northwest Miami woman.
The mood in Miami is
violent and authorities blame
several things: racial tensions
worsened by May's riots; the
influx of thousands of Cubans
from the 'Freedom Flotilla";
the bloody "Cocaine Cowboy"
drug wars,and the feeling that
law and order are breaking
down.
"We can expect continued
violence," says Dr. Arnold
Lieber, a Miami psychiatrist
who says Dade County's
population is emotionally
ovetburdened."Last year, the
city was depressed. At this
point, the general population
is no longer merely depressed,
it's desperate.
"It's no big mystery that
there is a lot of stress in this city. ...There is a great deal of
change going on," he said.
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"People feel helpless and
powerless and tend to fly off
the handle."
An all too graphic example
of such stress was provided
recently. Lydia Morales paid
with her life for a traffic accident police said "wasn't even
a fender bender." She was
killed by the furious driver of
the second car, who also
critically wounded her husband. The man is still at large.
Miami's list of such dangers
grows longer every day. Last
week, police in Fort Lauderdale, just 20 miles to the north,
advised motorists to keep
their windows rolled up,
responding to several incidents where fleet thieves
dashed up to cars at stoplights
and • ripped jewelry from
drivers' necks.
"People are going back to
Wild West days," said police
Homicide Sgt. Mike Gonzalez.
In 1979, when the national
murder rate was 10 deaths per
100,000, Dade County's was 20
per 100,000. This year, the
county's rate is running at 31.4
deaths per 100,000 people,
already 70 percent higher than
last year's, say authorities. So
far, more than 400 people have
been killed compared to 360
during all of last year.
"Most of the people getting
killed are criminals and mostly they've killed each other —
that's one of the nice things
about criminals," said Dr.
Ronald Wright, associate
county medical examiner.
But enough innocent people
have died to prompt hundreds
of Dade residents to flee northward to "safer" counties.
"It's a mess down there,"
said a woman who moved
from Miami to Osceola County
in central Florida. "It's too
full of tension. I have a little
boy I want to raise in a decent
atmosphere."
"My kids couldn't take
lunch money to school because
it would get stolen," said a
Miami man heading for
Asheville, N.C. "My wife was
scared to death."
"I had a ridiculous phone
call this morning," said Ed
Catzin, who runs a Ryder
truck rental agency in Dade
County. "This woman called
me up and said she wanted to
leave. She didn't know where
she wanted to go, she just

wanted to get out of Dade."
Real estate researcher Kerr:
neth Kreizinger of Fort
Lauderdale said extensive
population movement is evident in southeastern Florida,
with Dade County residents
moving to Broward, and
Broward County residents
moving to Martin and Palm
Beach counties.

By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Inflation has turned many
horneowners into wealthy people
— on paper at least. Bit ('nsumers whose insurance hasnot
kept pace with rising prices can
lose a lot of money if trouble
strikes.
Coverage should be based on
the replacement cost of your
house — not the purchase price.
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LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
The commissary sells such
Fayette County Jailer Harold items as cigarettes, soap,
Buchignani has filed a toothbrushes and toothpaste to
lawsuit, asking the circuit prisoners, who are barred
court to decide whether he is from obtaining the items
entitled to profits from sales of elsewhere.
sundry items to inmates.
The suit, filed Monday,
stems from state Attorney
General Steven Beshear's opinion that jailers are entitled
only to salaries set by state
DANVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
law — $23,184 in Fayette County — and that Buchignani Cathy Gilliland, Danville's
should repay the state his pro- first female police officer, has
graduated from the police
fits from a jail commissary.
Buchignani, who made basic training course "at
about $9,500 last year from his Eastern Kentucky University.
Mrs. Gilliland, a patrol ofcommissary, said he received
an assistant attorney, ficer, received a certificate
general's opinion in 1976 that Friday after completing the
10-week course.
upheld the practice.
Beshear said last week a
check of records in Frankfort
showed the opinion was informal and was not sanctioned by
then Attorney General Robert
Stephens.
Defendants in the lawsuit
are the Urban County Government, state Department of
Finance and the Fayette
County Detention Center
Corp.

First Danville
Policewoman Ends
Academy Training
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PAY BY MAIL
Collection time can be an inconvenience for you and
your carrier.

I

So,. paying by mail is a simple way to avoid getting
caught without the right change and you avoid the
bothehf monthly collections.
Mrrciyi Ledger

percent level - even unintentionally — you will not be completely protected.
Many companies offer policies
including something called an
"inflation guard adjustment."
Coverage is increased regularly
and automatically, either by a
fixed sign or by an amount tied
to local cost increases
There are several ways to cut
insurance bills without letting
your coverage fall below 80 percent of replacement cost. You
can, for example, boost the
deductible — the amount of any
loss that you agree to pay. Increasing the deductible from
$100 to $200, for example, can
trim your premium by up to 10
percent. You can also get discounts for things like smoke
detectors and burglar alarm
systems; a combination of discounts can cut premium
payments by 5 percent or more.
Homeowners policies cover
the contents of a house as well as
the building. Personal property
usually Ls insured for half as
much as the house itself.
Jewelry poses a particular
problem for many consumers.
The value of precious metals
and stories has soared; a gold
watch alone may be wcal4,Itell
over $500. Most homeowners
policies, however, limit losses
from theft of jewelry, watches,

gems and furs to only a few hundred dollars per incident. You
can get extra coverage with a
"homeowner endorsement" or
"personal article floater."
Premiums vary, according to
the type of property and the city
in which you live.
There are several types of
homeowners policies. The most
common are the basic form
(often described as HO-1), the
broad form(HO-2) and the comprehensive or all-risks form
(110-5).
The basic and broad forms
spell out the dangers that are
covered by the policy; the comprehensive form lists only the
ones that are not included.
The basic form protects you
against 11 dangers, including
fire or lightning, windstorm or
hail, explosions, riots, smoke,
vandalism and theft. It does not
cover such common problems as
falling objects or frozen pipes.
For that type of coverage, you'll
need the broad form which includes protection against 18
listed perils.
The comprehensive form offers the maximum protection.
You are protected against all
risks — except the ones
specifically listed in the policy.
Among the risks usually excluded are earthquakes, floods,
nuclear radiation and landslides.

they're willing to take certain
responsibilities."
The May 17-19 riots
claimed 18 lives --- sparked a
boom in gun sales that continued as thousands of Cubans
poured into Miami. Police also
believe thousands of guns
were looted during the riots.
"Go to any gun store now
and you can't get in," said
Gonzalez. "People
are
fighting over guns, arguing
like a bargain basement. People are arming themselves to

-.which

the teeth and they are killing
burglars, killing robbers —
and they are killing each
other."
At a southwestern Dade
County gun shop, Army
veteran and Green Beret
reservist Steve Tomlin also
gives instructions.
"I don't teach or advocate
that they kill, nut if they're
backed into a corner or have
no other way out, I teach them
how to shoot and how to shoot
to kill," said Tomlin.

With each Chipper you get,
2 pieces of fish fillet
creamy cole slaw _
crisp trench tries 2 Southern style hush puppies

Monday thru Thursday Only

7

Broyhill Sofas
at
Two Piece Suites

Solid Wood Dinettes
7 Pc. Dining Suites

trsct" 100% = $500"
Every Day
Savings
25% = $125°°
Inflation
$9000
Fighter Special 18%
You Pay
57%:$285°°
Only
All Hide-A-Beds
All Recliners
All Wall Accessories
All Lamps
We'll Show You The Factory Price List
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ing themselves for protection,
because apparently the
judicial system can't dolt."
"Thete's a touch if vigilantism here and I think it's appropriate," said Wright, the
assistant medical examiner
who also has a law degree and
is an officer in the Florida National Guard. "I also think
people should be armed if

INFLATION
FIGHTER SPECIALS

Please pay your carrier promptly before the 10th of
each month. They depend on you to write their pay
checks.

I AS

The home you bought for $25,000
only a few years ago could easily
be worth two or three times as
much today.
The total destruction of a
home is rare. According to the
Insurance Information Institute,
however, you must insure your
home for at least 80 percent of its
total replacement cost in order
to receive full payment for any
partial loss or damage. If you let
your coverage drop below the 80

Jailer Files awsuit

The 10th of each month is a very important date to
your newspaper carrier. Your carrier must receive
your payment by the 10th of the month in order to pay
their bill
You see, these carriers are independent business
men and women. They buy their papers from us at
wholesale cost and sell them to you at the retail
delivery rate. When you don't pay them by the 10th,
they have to dig down into their own pockets to make
up the difference.

t CARD
NTERY

are scared. The see the quailty of life deteriorating
substantially."
Those who can't leave are
swarming to buy guns, alarm
systems and other devices
that might ward off criminals.
Police Benevolent Association president Hugh Peebles
recently recommended that
county residents "start arm-

Inflation Turns Homeowners
Into Wealthy People On Paper

REMEMBER
THE 10TH!
I'M
COLLECTING,
MRS.

"We've heard about northward migration for a long
time, but we have no Idea of
the magnitude," he said.
"A lot of people are leaving
here because they don't see
the community the same as it
used to be," said Doug Wiles,
editor of the Real Estate
Digest. "There is a much
higher crime rate and people

,
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Does Higher Scoring
Offense Make MSU
More Enjoyable?
Everybody loves a winner, but they love one even more
when it can put points on the scoreboard.
But that should not necessarily be true for the
undefeated Murray State football team whose tenacious
defense had shut off its first four opponents before turning
around against Morehead State Saturday and leaving
more of the work up to the offense.
There are not many more enjoyable sights than that of a
defense deciding it wants to play offense for a while. For
when it does, the results are even more unpredictable and
thrilling than that of an offense marching down the field 80
yards on 15-to-20 plays.
So.it may be true that the latter is *hie& game of foot.
ball is all about.
But the plays that charge the imagination of football
'coaches, including MSU 'defensive cOurdinator Frank
.Bearner, are those like cornerback Ken Gowdy breaking
cleanly through the line for a blocked punt and a
touchdown return or linebacker Tony Boone getting to the
Morehead quarterbaek three times before he could ever
do anything withthe ball.
. Beamer could be breathing a little easier now that the
offense has shown once again that it can come.up with the
big play as Lindsey Hudspeth's return to the tailback posi--bon has allowed quarterback Gino Gibbstw-beeome mope
comfortable at the helm.
Either that or he may not be breathing easily at all after
Morehead marched the ball six times inside the MSU 35yard line, three of those times going inside the 20.
But again what coaches look for is how many times a
team capitalizes on its opportunities. The bet here is that
Bearher.does not wish to see any more 300-yard games by .
an opponent, butte has to be glad that it was never easy
for Morehead to reach the end zone.
When Nick Nance returns to the Murray State offense,
he and Hudspeth can alternate between banging out fourto-five yards a crack and cutting loose for more of a
freelance attack.
) Fortifying that prospect is the fact that Gibbs is finding
more receivers every game and now has proven backups
•in Mike Borowiak and Winston Ford.
The three found seven different receivers against.
Morehead, totaling 12 completions in 19 passes for 186
yards. •
.Ironically, MSU's two pass receiving leaders going into
the game, Charles Ponder at 37.7 yards a catch, and Mike
Quinby at 21.5, were not on the receiving end of a reception this past week. Ponder was out with an injury, and
Quinby just did not have the same openings Hudspeth and
Anthony Robbins had in gaining 142 yards on their seven
receptions.
If those statistics are not an indicator of how much
balance the offenselaitried during the course of the
season, then the fact that the Racers lost several players
with sprained ankles against Morehead should be the clincher.
On defense, safety Terry Love, linebacker Mark Simmons,end Bud Foster, and cornerback and punt returner
Tommy Houk, suffered the same injury. Also, tailback
Nick Nance is still working to recover from the collective
injuries that kept him out of the Morehead game.
MSU punter David Tuck continues to confound his opponents as he did not allow a return on seven punts. That
• mark gives him four weeks in which he has allowed a total
of only two yards in returns.

(AM Valley Conference Commissioner Jim Delany is
still in the process of conducting interviews at MiddleTennessee State arid at Morehead State to determine what action he should take in his investigation of the brawl that
occurred in the game between the two teams a week from
last Saturday.
Delany has spent almost a full week on the investigation
and is currently talking the two universities' presidents,
athletic directors, coaches and players before he makes
his final decision.

Forsch, 12-13 on the season,
will face Philadelphia ace
„Steve Carlton tonight in the
opener of the best-three-offive series for the title.
He doesn't think the West's
single game playoff after a
deadlocked finish would hurt
the Astros, explaining, "We
might have arrived in Philly
and got all nervouYwaiting for
the game."
Houston finally, after 19
years, won its division with a
convincing 7-1 victory over the
Dodgers, who had beaten the
Astros three straight to knot
the regular season at 92-70 and
force the single game playoff
on Monday afternoon.
"I've been waiting for this

14 years," declared an equally
Joe
champagne-si ked
Niekro, who p' ed the victory and allowed only six hits.
He befuddled the Dodgers,
who had won the past three
games with home runs but
didn't get a ball to the fence
this time.
Niekro's teammates had
jumped on Dodger starter
Dave Goltz for four runs in the
first three innings and added
three in the fourth. Four were
driven in by first baseman Art
Howe, who hit a two-runhomer in the third and a tworun single in the fourth aftet
Rick Sutcliffe had relieved
Goltz.
Howe said he hit a hanging
curve for his homer and a
fastball for his two-run single.
The Astros already had attacked starter Goltz thanks to
inept Dodger fielding in the
first Inning.
Second baseman Davey
Lopes bobbled a grounder
from leadoff hitter Terry Pull)
arm then Enos Cabell singled

Miiiray Ledger & Times

UCLA Gets Big
Yardage Out Of
Ohio State Win

White Named
OVC Defensive
Player Of Week
From Staff, AP Reports
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — A
linebacker from Murray
State's unbeaten football leant
is the Ohio Valley Conference
Defensive Player of the Week.
Donald White, a junior from
Cincinnati, Ohio, led a tough
Racer defense in Saturday's
30-6 win over cross-state rival
Morehead.
White accounted for eight
tackles, seven assists, four
tackles for losses totaling 19
yards and a pass deflection.
For the season, White leads

MSU in total tackles with 5i.,
-10 more than anybody else on
the team and 25 of which are
unassisted.
Murray State ranks first
this week among NCAA Division I-AA schools in scoring
defense, while finis-Bing second in total defense and third
in rushing defense. Morehead
State was the first team this
season to score a touchdown
against Murray.
The Defensive Player of the
Week is selected by the OVC
Commissioner's office in
Nashville.

but also gave a lift to their
By KEN RAPPOPORT
rival,
crosstown
fierce
AP Sports Writer
The UCLA football team got Southern Cal. The Trojans
a lot of yardage in The moved up from No.4 to No.2
Associated Press poll out of after a 23-21 decision over
last Saturday's victory over Arizona State.
Ohio State.
There was a new No.3 team,
And now that the Bruins are too, after Nebraska was upset
ranked No.5 in the country, 18-14 by Florida State. Texas
Coach Terry Donahue hopes took over that position, movthere is no significance attach- ing up two spots in the wake of
ed to that particular number.
a 41-28 triumph over Rice.
"Oklahoma was ranked Nebraska, meanwhile, plungNo.5 when Stanford beat ed to 10th.
them," the Bruin coach
Alabama, meanwhile, was a
reminds you of the shocker
DONALD WHITE
near-unanimous choice for
two weeks ago. "And we're
No.1 after a 45-0 rout of KenNo.5 now. Do you think there's
tucky that gave Bear Bryant
a parallel there? I hope not."
his 300th coaching triumph.
UCLA plays Stanford this
The Crimson Tide received 60
weekend in Los Angeles in
of the 63 firstplace votes from
what Donahue sees as a true
the national panel of sports
measure of UCLA's 1980
writers and sportscasters for
In Murray-Calloway.County Chiefs shut out the Rowdies, 3- season.
as total of 1,252 points.
say
this
"Up
to
this
point,
I'd
Soccer League games during 0, and the Aztecs and the
Southern Cal, with 1,227
was the strongest team we've
the past week, three games Cosmos played to a 1-1 tie last
points, had one of the other
were played in the lower divi- Thursday while on Sunday, had here at UCLA," says
Donahue. "But we'll know for votes for first place along with
slob while four were played in the Rowdies ,and Cosmos
sure after the Stanford game. No.4 Pittsburgh and UCLA.
played to a 0-0 standstill and
the upper division.
Georgia moved from eighth
Stanford is capable of beati
The—lower—thvisianr-The Ole...Chiefs:shutout the Sting
to suith- -&-spiTa an idle
any
team
in
the
country."
0.
Sting defeated tile Chiefs, 4-1;
Although Donahue feels that weekend; Notre Dame held on
For the Chiefs, Jimmy
the Cosmos got by the Kicks,
Stanford's offensive line is to No.7 following a 26-21 deci2-1, and the Fury edged the Brannon scored two goals and
"vastly superior to Ohio sion over Michigan State and
David Dill one.
Aztecs, 1-0.
The Aztecs'and the Cosmos State's," the 17-0 shutout of North Carolina moved up two
For the Sting, Brett
the Buckeyes in Columbus will places to No.8 after routing
Christensen scored all four got their scoring from Kevin
Georgia Tech 33-0. r
goals while Kevin Black had Crawford and Jim Alsop, long be considered by many to
be the highlight of UCLA'S
Florida State's upset of
respectively.
the only score for the Chiefs.
1980 season. The fourth Nebraska helped the .
For the Rowdies and the
The Cosmos got all their
straight victory by UCLA Seminoles move from 16th to I.
scoring from Craig Schwett- Cosmos, goalies Mike Butwell
.
whiletheiCckaiot tfigr and Chris Padgett, tnd Jett' kicked them up sizt(4ebtin the 11th. The-remainder of the Top—
polls, fromm 11th to fifth. Ohio Twenty included Oklahoma: ,
Summerville got the shutouts.
goal from Jon Muehleman.
In the Chiefs' 1-0 win, Jim- State, meanwhile, skidded Miami (Fla.); Penn State; ,
'In the Fury's win, Chris Dill
from second to No.9.
0 Arkansas; Stanford; South
scored the team's only goal my Brannon scored the goal
Ironically, the UCLA vic- Carolina; Baylor; Missouri
and goalie Mark West got the
unassisted.
•
tory not only helped the Bruins and Southern Methodist.
In the upper division, the shutout

Chiefs Score Two
MSU Holds On Shutouts
In Soccer
To Share Of 1st
The Murray State Racer football team remains
as the number one team in the nation in the
NCAA's Division 1 -AA poll for the third straight
weelr but is having to shore the honors with Sotrth
Carolina State, according to a release from the
Ohio Valley Conference office in Nashville.
The Racers notched their second OVC win of the
season last Saturday 30-6 over Morehead and now
own a 5-0 Overall record.
South Carolina State, also 5-0, drubbed last
week's number seven team, Alcorn State, 33-0
Saturday.
The top ten teams with this season's records
are (OVC teams in bold type):
5,-0-0
1. MURRAY STATE
5-0-0
S. Carolina State
3-0-0
3. Massachusetts
3-0-1
Lehigh
4-0-0
5. Western Kentucky
3-1-0
6. Weber State
4-1-0
7. Connecticut
3-1-0
8. Eastern Kentucky
9. Idaho
3-1-0
3-1-0
10. Delaware
NW Louisiana
4-1-0
Alcorn State
2-1-0

UK's Curci Says Only UT Can Beat Alabama
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. ( API
— After suffering a 45-0
shutout to top-ranked
Alabama last week, Kentucky
Coach Fran Curci says only
Tennessee, despite its 2-2
record, hag a chance of stopp-

ing the Crimson Tide this
year.
"Tennessee has the best,
and probably the only, chance
to beat Alabama," Curd told
the Knoxville Quarterback

Club at a luncheon Monday.
"It would take some breaks.
Alabama would have to make
some mistakes, but they're
apt to do that."
Curci said Bear Bryant's
team made several mistakes
in last Saturday's rout of his
Wildcats but that Kentucky
could not take advantage of
them.
"The Vols can throw the ball
against Alabama," he said.
"They have those good

receivers and a good passer in
Jeff Olszewski. And they have
some good running backs to go
with them."
Tennessee hosts Alabama in
Knoxville on Oct. 18 after the
Vols travel to Atlanta to play
Georgia Tech and the Crimson
Tide faces Rutgers, also
undefeated, this Saturday.
The only top-20 team on
remaining
Alabama's
schedule is seventh-ranked
Notre Dame.

RACER FOOTBALL

Former Murray High Players Continue Careers
KERRY THOMPSON (LEFT) AND NICK HIBBARD are conover Southeast Oklahoma State while Hibbard, shown
tinuing their football careers successfully at Harding ' with UT head coach Johnny Majors, has been playing at
University and at the University of Tennesee, respecsafety and on the kickoff teams for the Tennessee junior
tively. Thompson had 13 tackles in his team's 9-6 win
varsity team.

Forsch Says Astros Will Win
LOS ANGELES ( API'—
Right-hander Ken Forsch,
soaked in champagne,
predicted his Houston Astros
would beat the Philadelphia
Phillies in the National
League playoffs — yet he was
so excited he couldn't predict
what he would do.

4

him to third.
Morgan struck out before
Jose, Cruz hit to Mickey Hatcher at third for a throw to
home in plenty of time to get
the runner. However, catcher
Ferguson emulated a grounded whale and dropped the ball,
allowing the run to score.
C,edeno's sacrifice fly brought
in he second tally as both runs
in the inning were unearned. .,
Among the Dodger wounded
was third baseman Ron Cey,
whose two-run home run in the
eighth inning won the season
finale for LOS Angeles and
forced the tiebreaker. Cey
missed Monday's game
because of an injury suffered
when he fouled a pitch off his
left foot just before slugging
the homer.
After the finish, several of
the Dodgers, including pitcher
Don Sutton and injured outfielder Reggie Smith, went to
the Astros' clubhouse- to congratulate the winners and
wish them success against ttw
favored Phillies

Copier on
the blink?

014SALE NOW!
77z 14K Gold

hains&
racelets
- Layaway
Now For
Christmas

116 NORTH 7TH
MAYFIELD
247.5912

SATURDAY, OCT. 11
130 P.M.
STEWART STADIUM-MURRAY, KY.
GATES OPEN AT 11 A.M.

WSJP SPIRIT DAY
The Great Bed Race
Intramural Cross Country
Championship
Noon — Bo Derek Look-Alike

11:00 —
11:15

Contest
12:15

Dolly Parton Loo• k -Alike

Contest
12:30 — Tug Of War
12.45 — The Great Munch
(Pizza Eating Contest)

r.•

Better see the new—very
reliable—A B Dick 990
plain paper copier
The 990 has all of the "most
wanted" fektures of machines costing 5"More
—including the versatility
to make 11" x 17" copies
copy both sides, and use
most any kind of paper, including overhead transparencies and labels

Call us today

MURRAY STATE
VERSUS
TENNESSEE-MARTIN

30
OFF

Spirit Day Competition Will Involve MSU
Students WSJP (1130 AM-Murray) Will
Broadcast Spirit Day Competition
The Great Bed Race Will Begin On The
Square In Downtown Murray And End At
Stewart Stadium

yo

k, Out Rog Pric•

;"
,

TICKET PRICES

Also Avoilohl•
• PAKHELSON3 MoyfiAld
•

Reserved Seat — $S
General Admission — $e and $2
Call 762-6184 For More Information

IjiBitit

•

M1404441r.1".....F4•14.•

BEST COPY AVAILAI
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Playoffs Begin.••

SPORTS AT A GLANCE
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Willie Randolph, second handers. If the series goes to in right field; and Willie Mays
clubhouse to the other.
By DOUG TUCKER
Aikens or Wathan at first.
Frey already has announced base; Bucky Dent, shortstop; Game 4,the Yankees will send
AP Sports Writer
Hurdle is especially baffled
right-hander Luis
KANSAS CITY, Mo.( AP)- his pitching rotation through Bob Watson, first base; Reg- veteran
by Frey's apparent waffling.
Kansas City
The Kansas City Royals, amid the first four games and said gie Jackson, right field; Eric Tiant,8-9, against
He hit almost .300 against letGale, 13-9.
growing resentment toward he would announce his star- Soderholm, designated hitter; right-hander Rich
they will thanders but Frey has benchsaid
Yankees
The
Lou
catcher;
Cerone,
Rick
practoday's
after
lineup
ting
Manager Jim F'rey, expected
ed him against southpaws for
Piniella, left field; Aurelio activate veteran third
to find out today who will start tice.
more than a month.
New York Yankee Manager Rodriguez, third base, and baseman Graig Nettles, who
- and at what position - in
Howser pulled somewhat of
was felled by hepatitis this
the opening game of the Dick Bowser announced his Bobby Brown,center field,
Left-hander Rudy May, 15-5, season, and are expected to a surprise by naming Tiant to
American League playoffs pitching rotation and firstThursday. Howser is start Game 4. Left-hander
Wednesday against the New game lineup late Monday. will pitch for the Yankees start him
Tommy Underwood was exLeft-hander Ron Guidry, 17- Thursday night against Kan- expected to make room for
York Yankees.
either out- pected to get the nod.
Frey has consistently refus- 10, will start for the Eastern sas City right-hander Dennis Nettles by dropping
"If I put Tommy in there, I
fielder Joe Lefebvre or utility
ed to reveal his plans to his Division champions, opposed Leonard,20-11.
don't have a left-hander in the
The series shifts to Yankee man Dennis Werth.
team. Three positions involv- by Kansas City left-hander
Frey must choose between bullpen," said Howser. "I exing five players are undecided Larry Gura, who is 18-10 but Stadium Friday night and
and John pect before this series is over,
-- first base, right field and winless in his last eight starts. Tommy John, 22-9, will be op- Darrell Porter
Howser said his Wednesday posed by Paul Splittorff, 14-11, Wathan at catcher; Clint Hur- I'm going to need a left-hander
catcher. There were mutterin another duel of left- die, Jose Cardenal or Wathan in the pen."
ings from one end of the lineup would be:

...As Phillies Knock On Door 4th Time In 5 Years
By RALPH BERNSTEIN
AP Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA (AP) The Philadelphia Phillies,
knocking on the door of the
World Series for the fourth
time in five years, opened
their best-of-five-game National League Championship
series tonight against the
Houston Astros.
Steve Carlton, a 24-game
winner, will pitch. for the
Phillies, who won the East
over the weekend in a three-

game set with the Montreal
Expos.
is
Ken Forsch ( 12-13
Houston's reluctant choice
after the Astros were forced to
a one-g'F playoff with the
s Dodgers to win
Los
the West. They had to use ace
Joe Niekro, (20-12) to get the
job done.
Houston went into Los
Angeles with a thr-le-game
lead, needing just one victory
to complete their first championship season in the fran-

'MSU Rifle Team Faces
Showdown With Tech
Murray State University rifle coach SFC Cart Martin expects this weekend's Ohio
Valley Conference tournament to be between his squad
and Tennessee Tech.
"It'll be a close one," said
Martin. "The difference in the
two fe-arns will probably be no
more than 10 or 15 points.
We'll do our best, but if any
one of our shooters is off his or
her average, Tech will probably prevail."
The Racers will host Tennessee Tech and Western Kentucky in half of the OVC tournament Oct. 11-12 in Stewart
Stadium, with shooting to
begin at 8 a.m. Saturday.
Eastern Kentucky, Akron and
Morehead will be firing in
Morehead, Ky., in the other
half of the competition.
Scores from both matches
_will then be combined to deterBoth Murray State's blue
and gold teams defeated
Western Kentucky in a
shoulder-to-shoulder match
last Saturday at Bowling
Green in small bore cortipetilion only (Western did not fire
in air rifle).
All-Americans Mark Delcotto and Shelly Soncrant, along
with Mary Ann Schweitzer
and Scott Lewandowski, combined for the blue team's total
of 4587 points in small bore
and 1502 in air rifle.
Bill Hughes and three
freshmen - Kerry Spurgin,
Laura Jones and Stuart
Erhardt totaled 4493 points in
small bore and 1460 in air rifle
for Murray's gold team.
Western Kentucky fired 4444

in small bore competition,
mine the standings of the
overall tournament for team
and individuals.

Bob Thomas, this one a 37By JAMES LITKE
yard effort that spelled the 3-0
AP Sports Writer
CHICAGO (AP) - When halftime margin. He ,added
asked about his team's execu- field goals of 29 and 44 yards in
tion in a ganie long ago, Tam- the second half.
The next possession seemed
pa Bay Coach John McKay
to set the tone for the Bucs'
deadpanned,"I'm all for it."
night. They moved from their
Admittedly, he'd have to go
own 44-yard line to the
a ways to top that line. But
Chicago 10, where quarterstanding in the catacombs of
back Doug Williams fired to
ancient Soldier Field and
Jimmie Giles for an apparent
drawing inspiration from the
touchdown. But a holding call
surroundings, McKay shook
against center Steve Wilson
his head and gave it a try.
wiped out the score and put
Monday
set
have
must
"We
the Tampa Bay offense in
Night Football back 2,000
reverse. Four plays and a
years," he said after Tampa
penalty later, Garo YepreBay absorbed a 23-0 defeat by
the Chicago Bears, who have
shut out the Bucs in their last
three meetings."They beat us
in every phase of the game passing, running, kicking,
special teams and coaching.
By WILL GRIMSLEY
They even beat us coming out
AP Special Correspondent
of the tunnel."
When the Dodgers took the
But the way both teams
played the opening half, most
fans probably weren't sure
they had come out. Neither
side seemed capable of a sustained drive untilChicago took
over at its own 42, marched to
the 9-yard line and settled for
the first of three field goals by
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mian's 49-yard attempt was
blocked.
"That first half was not my
favorite kind of • football
game," said Bears Coach
Neill Armstrong. "I can't explain it. We had electricity in
our warmup but it didn't show
up until the second half."
That's when Mike Phipps
comandeered an offense that
had earned countless boos and
just 77 total first-half yards
and began playing it like an
orchestra. On third-and-13 at
the Buc 42, Phipps picked up a
Tampa Bay blitz and hit Brian

Baschnagel with a 37-yard
pass to the 5. Phipps then rolled right, and finding the corner free, rambled into the end
zone himself, the firsttime he
has rushed for a TD since 1974,
when he was quarterbacking
Cleveland.
"Any time we cross the goal
line it feels good," said
Phipps, who scored the Bears'
other touchdown on a 1-yard
run and finished 10-for-21 for
110 yards. "I just hope this
turns us around."
"I only wish the fans could
have had their way earlier and

By The Maw) wird Press
Best riiree-4440,e
Amerleaa Leegue t tiampiwahlp Series
Wednesday's Game
New York (Guidry 17-10) at Kamm (71ty ,Gurall410)
11mrsday's Gene
New York )May 15-9 at Kansas City
, Leonard 36111,(no
Friday's Game
Kansas City ISplittorff 1611) at New
York JOilll 22-91, n
Saturday's Genie
Kansas City Si New York, an, If
wcessary
Sunday's Game
Kansas City at New York, if necessary
Nallatial League Clamapioaallp Sense
Tuesday's Game
Houston ,K Forsch
12-13) at
Muladelptua , Carlton 24-9i, n
Wednesday's Game
Houston al Phdadeltrua.(n)
Thursday's Game
No game scheduled
Friday'. Game
Philadelphia Si Houston
Saturday's Game
Philadelphia at Houston, if necessary
Sanday'a Game
Philadelphia at Houston. )n. if
necessary

High School Poll
Here are
LEXINGTON, Ky (AP
the One ranked loam in each clam of
Kenturicy high ghoul football, with Erg'
place vol. in await/veerni rounds and
total pouts
A/AMU Camay 4-A
60 118
1 Lou Bishop Duvid -11.
64
LLIJ Butler ,I,
80
54
3. lou St Xavier
36
54
4 Lau Triney
32
6.0
5. I ou Moue
Stale 4-A
54 160
I Pad 111ganan (113)
7.4 100
2 Madison Central
91
60
3 Lex Tates Ooek
7-0
74
1. Christian Cu
72
54
5 Owenatcro
Sate 3-A
643 192
I. FranklumSimpeun 11.3)
1-0 116
2 Newport 2,
60 108
3. Woodford Co .1)
62
91
1. Ft Thos Highlands
62-716
5' Uhkri
.
$044. 2-A
1 Mayfield (6)
. 54 1.32
60 121
2. Ft Campbell 5,
60 102
1 13archlown 141
5-1
4, Glasgow
40
61
5 PilneviDe
Oats A
6-1132
1 Pa/May*111e (6 )
10 118
2 Owen Co )5)
54 102
3 Rich Malmo ,3,
56
7-0
A Omberland
70
36
5 Berea

Transactions

By The Amioneed Pam
BASEBALL
"
Naiad League
METS - Signed Joe Tore,
YORK
NEW
got Phipps out of there," snap- manager to a new two-year contract
SAN DIEGO PADRES - Named Frank
ped McKay.
Howard riorsiger
The Bucs probably felt the
BASKETBALL
National linakettna Ainechetne
same way about defensive end
BOSTON CELTICS - Signed Nate ArAlan Page, who was in the chibald, guard
Tampa Bay backfield for
WASHLNGTON BULLETS - Named Doo
assistant math
everything but the huddles. Moran a pert-tino
FOOTBALL
Page notched one of the four
Naliosig Ferranti Leave
CHIcar.0 BEARS -- Activated Roland
Chicago sacks of Williams,
Hateer, fullhuck Placed Mike Cobh, tight
recovered a fumble, blocked end,
or the udured reserve list.
HOCKEY
Yepremian's field-goal effort
Nationel Hoda7 League
and intercepted a deflected
' NEW YORK ISLANDERS - Traded
pass in the final minute to set Richard Brodeur, waiters:ler to the Vancarver Canucks (cc mdisclosed future core
up Phipps' 1-yard TD sneak.
siderations
"You do what you have to
PITTSBURGH PENGUINS - sere Mice
do," said Page. "We have the Bullard forward,to Brantford cf Or Ontano
Hockey Association Sent Tony Feltrin,
capability of shutting people defenseman,
to Valens of the Western
out and we proved it tonight." Carinclon Hockey league

MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
(774,10j*

field against the Houston
Astros in Los Angeles Monday
in their sudden death playoff
for the National League West
division title, Ralph Branca
was relaxing in front of his TV
set in Rye, N.Y.
There wasn't a ghost in
sight. He didn't feel any churning in his stomach. The sight
didn't conjure up any old and
bitter memories.
"It happened 29 years ago,"
said the 52-year-old former
Dodger pitching ace, victim of
one of the most dramatic and
disheartening experiences in
the history of the game. "I
haven't let the thought of what
happened eat into me as people are led to believe. I shook
It off the next day. It's others
who won't let me forget it.

-When I am introduced to
people, the first thing they
say,'Oh,I know, Bobby Thomson.' I consider it rude. It really bugs me. I quit going to Old
Timers Games three years
ago just for that reason."
Monday's one-game playoff
marked the fifth time the
Dodgers, both Brooklyn and
Los Angeles variety, have had
to go into overtime in their National League pennant race
and they had lost three of the
previous four. They were
beaten by the St. Louis Cardinals in 1946,the hated Giants
both in 1951 and 1962.
But the 1951 playoff is the
only one baseball buffs seem
to remember.
The date was Oct. 3, the site
the Polo Grounds. The
Dodgers and Giants, tied at
the end of the regular season,

had been thrown into a best-ofthree playoff series. The
Giants won the opener 3-1 but
the Dodgers rebounded to take
the second game 10-0.
Big Don Newcombe had
started the decisive game for
the Dodgers and handcuffed
the Giants for a 4-1 lead up to
the bottom of the ninth. In the
clubhouse in deep centerfield,
Dodger office personnel was
uncorking the champagne.
Then the Giants started getting to Newk. A run scored to
make it 4-2. Don Mueller
reached first, then Whitey
Lockman doubled with a shot
that should' have scored
Mueller. But Mueller broke
his leg sliding into third base.
Clint Hartung was sent in to
run for him.
It was at this point that
Chuck Dressen, the Dodger
manager, put in a desperate

call to Clyde Sukeforth, his duly recorded and preserved
for posterity.
coach in the bullpen.
After the Polo Grounds inci"Who's got the best stuff?"
dent, Branca never regained
Dressen inquired.
replied
"Branca,"
Sukeforth unhesitatingly.
With one out, men now on second and third and the winning run at the plate, Branca
went to the mound to find the
503 Walnut
Giants Bobby Thomson facing him with a restless piece of
lumber in his hand.
Branca fired a scorcher.
Strike. Then a high hard one.
There was a crack, a gasp,
then silence as fans watched
the ball float toward the leftfield wall, clearing it by inches.
Then bedlam.
"The Giants win the pennant! The Giants win the pennant!" announcer Russ
Hodges screamed into his
radio mike. The hysteria was
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Sports In Brief
By The Associated Press
BASEBALL
KANSAS CITY, Mo ( AP) - Bill
Haller, the Amencan League's senior
umpire, was among six umpires named
to officiate the league playoffs between
the Kansas City Royale and New York
Yankees
Also selected were George Maloney,
Larry McCoy, Joe Brinkman, Steve
Palermo and Ken Kaiser
SAN DIEGO ( AP - Frank Howard
was named as the new manager of the
San Diego Padres, replacing Jerry Coleman at the helm of the /astplace
finishers this year in the National
League West
Howard, 44. has been a coach with
Milwaukee for the past four years after
nianaging the Brewers' Spokane farm
club of the Pacific Coast League in 1976,
his only previous managing yob
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
NEW YORK AP) - The Crimson
Tide of Alabama was• near-unanimous ,
choice as the No.1 learn in the nation in
The Amotated Press college football
Pod
* Alabama,a 440 mime,-over itentocke
in a game that gave Bear Bryant his
ZOth coaching triumph. received 60 of 63
firstp/ace votes and 1,252 of a possible
1,260 points from a nationwide panel of
sports writers and sportscasters
TENNIS
MELBOURNE, Australia , AP) -Jimmy Connors defeated Australia's
John Alexander 6-4, 6-4, and Aintrelian
Paul McNamee upset Vitas Gerulaito 76, 6-7, 6-3 in the first round of a $100.00U
tehrus tournament
TE1, AVIV, Israel (API - Top-seeded
Harold Solomon defeated Gilles Morel'ton of France, 6-7. 6-3. 6-0 in the first
round of the 150.000 Israel Tennis Center
Classic
Israel's Shlomo Gbckstein. seeded second. disposed of Bntain's Richard
Lewis 6-1,6-3.
BARCELONA, Spain 1API - Topseeded Jan Kodes of Czechoslovakia,
won his operung round match 5-0 after
Andrew Jarret of Britain, dropped out
with pain in his hand in the "Count of
Godo" torus tournament.
HORSE RACING
NEW YORK , Al' - Hall of Fame
jockey Bill Shoemaker escaped serious
injury in • three-horse spill during the
second race at Belmont Park
Shoemaker. 49, was carried off the
track on a stretcher and taken by track
ambulance to the hospital, where he was
X-rayed and released.
The mishap occurred near the
quarter-pole when frontrunning Skipper's Boy, ridden by George Martens,
fell Then, Happy Edward°, ridden bs
Shoemaker. and Bold Caren twobled
over Skipper's Boo, who fractured a left
canon bone and had to be destroyed
Shoemaker broke a leg in a spill at
Santa Anita in 1969 and missed almost a
year of riding

ringside, signaled to trainer
Angelo Dundee that Ali
shouldn't be allowed to come
out for the 11th round.
"He was defenseless. I stopped the flight strictly because
he was defenseless," said
Muhammad by phone from his
Chicago office. "I think he lost
too much weight. He was dried
out. He didn't sweat."
Muhammad said Ali, who
dropped from 254 pounds to
2 pounds for the bout,
217,
"reduced too fast because of
his vanity. He wanted to look
good, so he didn't drink
enough water and didn't take
his salt tablets."
Muhammad said he didn't
think All would fight anymore,
despite the 38-year-old, three-

time heavyweight champion's
statement last Friday that he
might fight Mike Weaver, the
World Boxing Association
champion.
"Everybody's telling him
not to fight," Muhammad
said. "Everyone's discouraging him."
But Dr. Ferdie Pacheco, the
lonely voice that called for his
friend, Ali. not to fight
Holmes, says Ali's health will
pay the price for last week's
mismatch in two or three
years.
"I just don't want him to
fight anymore," said
Pacheco, All's former ring
physician who hasn't treated
Ali in several years. Pacheco
now serves as boxing consul-
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Muhammad Says All Has
To Retire Before Long
NEW YORK (AP) Herbert Muhammad, the
manager who prevented
Muhammad Ali from taking
further punishment by stopping his mismatch with Larry
Holmes, says the former
champion should retire.
"First of all, I don't think he
should fight," Muhammad
said Monday."If a doctor tells
me his health is endangered, I
will definitely not participate
in any fight. And if a doctor
tells me he can fight, I'll still
tell him not to fight. But if he
insists, I'll tell him 'I'll be with
you' because of our long
record of staying together.
. Butit wouldn't be willingly."
night,
Last Thursday
Muhammad, sitting at

his old form, drifting for five
more years without winning
more than. four games a
season.

McKee! Equipment Co.

tant for NBC Sports.
"In two or three years, we'll
see what the Holmes fight did
to his brain and kidneys,"
Pacheco said Monday by
phone from his office in
Miami. "That's when all the
scar tissue in the brain will
further erode his speech and
balance That's when the 30-40
b'-uising body shots will take
the toll on his kidneys.
"All great fighters see a
tremendous difference when
they get into their 40s," said
Pacheco. "They see it in their
loss of balance, slurring
speech, shuffling walk,
thickening of the voice and
facial tissue, stammering and
stuttering. . They just don't
think right.
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WANT PROOF'?
You Can Deal With
Us Two Ways.
• 9.50% APR
Financing Available
• Every Case Tractor
Priced To Sell
Our inflatocm-fighting
sales team is ready
to put you on an
affordable Case lawn
and garden tractor.
right now The choice is
yours Save on interest
costs with 9.500
annual percentage
rate Or, if you prefer,
take a big Savings right
up front when you
make your deal Either
way you'll discover
that inflation can be beat
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Moodny's Game
Chicago A Tampa Bay 0
Swaim, Oct LL
Baltimore at Buffalo
Clairton at Pittsbergh
Green Elay4it Tampa Bay
Philadelphia kg NY Giants
Mons at New England
San Francisco at Dallas
Maur or Mbersota
Los Mgeies at Sl.loun
Cleveland at Seattle
Houston at KAMM City
New Orleans at Detrat
New York Jets at Atlanta
San Diego at Oakland
Monday. Oct 13
Washington at Denver, n )

'Set Monday Night Football Back 2,000 Years'

11N
Y, KY

Phillies Manager Dallas
chise's 19-year history. But
they lost all three, forcing the Green declined to announce
his lineup until before game
playoff, which they won,7-1.
The Phillies, meanwhile, time (8:15 p.m.), but Virdon is
clinched on Saturday without expected to go with the team
using Carlton, who starts that finished off the Dodgers
tonight with seven days of in the fifth playoff in NI,
rest. Forsch has had just three history.
Art Howe should be at first
days between starts.
If that's not enough of a han- base, with the veteran Joe
dicap for the Astros, Carlton, Morgan at second, and shortthe league's strikeout king and stop Craig Reynolds and third
owner of the second best ERA baseman Enos Cabell rounin the league, has a 2-0 record ding out the infield. Alan
against Houston this year and Ashby probably will catch.
In the Houston outfield, exa 28-9 lifetime.
Also, the Phillies during the pect Terry Puhl, Cesar
regular season were 9-3 Cedeno and Jose Cruz.
Green did say he would use
agaius -the-West Division
champions, 5-1 at home and 4- veteran Bob Boone to handle
2 in the Astrodome. Houston, Carlton, but left unsaid
however, has defied the odds whether he would go to
all season, so it would be veterans Greg Luzinski and
foolhardy to sell manager Bill Garry Maddox in the outfield.
Boone, Maddox and LuzinVirdon's team short now.

ski all were benched part of
the final week of the season for
weak offense. Maddox
resented the move, pouted and
one night scratched himself
from the lineup, claiming an
injured little finger affected
his batting.
The rest of the Phillies'
lineup is predictable with an
infield of first baseman Pete
Rose,second baseman Manny
Trillo, shortstop Larry Bowa
and third baseman Mike
Schmidt.
Two others who could play a
major role for an eventual
winnter are relievers Tug
McCeraw for the Phillips, and
Joe Sambito for Houston.
McGraw posted 5-4 record, all
five victories in the home
stretch, and he saved 20
games. Samba() was 8-4 and
saved 17.

Playoffs
At A Glance

NFL Standings
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Motel Owner Is Sentenced
MARION, Ky. AP - A an undercover investigator
Marion motel owner, found with the Kentucky Departguilty last week of accepting ment for Human Resources $15 worth of food stamps in ex- walked into Moore's motel ofchange for a motel room, has fice and asked if he could pay
" been formally sentenced to for a room with food stamps.
two years in prison.
Moore, who moved to
William L Moore, 50, will Marion from Detroit seven
appeal, said his attorney, years ago, told The Evansville
Aubrey Williams. Moore was (Ind.) Courier last week that
released Monday on $5,000 the investigator told him he
bond pending his appeal.
was from Pontiac, Mich., and
In sentencing Moore on that he needed a place to stay
Monday, Circuit Judge Will and was running short of
Tom Wathen followed the money.
recommendation of the allAt first, Moore said, he
white jury, which suggested refused. "I told him I didn't do
that Moore, who is black, that kind of business." But
serve two years in the state after the man repeated a tale
penitentiary.
about trying to reach his
Wattles) also overruled two father in Memphis, Tenn.,
defense motions. One asked Moore said he gave in.
that Moore be placed on pro"As the law of the land and
bation; the other asked that he the law of God, I was trying to
be granted a new trial.
help a brother," he said."I did
The charge stemmed from it because it was a man in
an Oct. 25, 1979 incident in distress, a brother in distress.
which a black man - actually I did it because I was trying to

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

trgs
Results
i CLASSIFIEDADS!

help him."
Moore said he could have
paid a $500 fine and settled the
case out of court. Instead, he
said he went to trial to prove
his innocence, adding that he
believed he was innocent of
criminal intent.
"I felt that I wasn't doing
anything wrong," he said. "I
didn't deny it (accepting the
food stamps) when I went to
court. .1 said I wanted to go up
there and tell them the truth."
The recommendation prompted charges of racial prejudice on the part of the jury
against Moore, who is one of
fewer than 100 blacks in an
overwhelmingly white county
of 9,000.
John L. Johnson, president
of the Kentucky chapter of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, said the punishment
seemed "very severe and harsh...for that infraction of the
law."
But jury foreman Bobby
Martin said race played no
part in the decision. He said
jurors simply felt Moore needed to be taught a lesson.

NEW OFFICERS - At the first meeting of the Murray Civitan Club for its 1980-81 year,
new officers assumed their respective duties. Pictured, left to right, front row, Frances
Whifnell, secretary, R. B. Barton, president, standing, Nick Horton, president-elect,
Hoyt Roberts, director, Cynthia Hart, treasurer, and Edith Carson, sergeant at arms.
The club will celebrate its 22nd birthday on its annual charter night meeting on Nov. 6,
1980.
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GETTING WORSE ALL
THE TIME!
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Fire Statistics Are
Cause for Alarm
DEAR READERS: It's Fire Prevention Week again,
and I have had so many requests to repeat my column
on fire prevention that it has become a tradition. So
here it is, with updated figures:
First the bad news: In 1979, 8,893 Americans died,
and nearly 34,000 civilians, plus 100,000 firemen,
were seriously injured in 2,845,500 fires. And now

for the "good news": We've improved. In 1978, 10,500
Americans perished in over 3,500,000 fires.
A large percentage of the dead were children,
elderly persons and invalids who had been left alone
"for just a few minutes."
The chief causes of fires, in order of the toll taken,
were:
1. Smoking
2. Electrical wiring
3. Heating and cooking equipment
4. Children playing with matches
5. Open flames and sparks
6. Flammable liquids
7. Suspected arson

CAN I

A
GOOD
DEED

HELP YOU,
MISTER?

DO

•

TRUANT

YOU
.WILL BE
REPAID

(D i WUnnocrrealiyrogSyrxncere.inc
WELL, IGOTTA
CATCH UP ON A
LITTLE HOMEWORK
TONIGHT

NOT
AGA I NI

DON'T Ti-lEY HAVE THAT
IN PAPERBACK?

8. Chimney and flues
9. Lightning
10. Spontaneous ignition
The total fire loss last year totaled $5,750,000,000
in the U.S.
Now for some tips that could save your life:
Be sure your cigarette is out. Matches, too. Never
leave matches and lighters within the reach of
children.
Don't run cords under rugs or over radiators where
they may get damaged. Replace a cord if it is frayed.
Never leave small children or invalids alone in the
house. Not even for a few minutes.
Have your wiring and electrical installations done

&Er./
otALFTRACK

YOU CAN HAVE,YOUR DRILL
WHEN I GET MY SHOVEL
BACK!

ON THREE YOU LET GO OF
MY DRILL AND I LET GO
OF YOUR SHOVEL

"ri-iE REASON HERS AND I
ARE SUCH GOOD FRIENDS
IS THAT WE UNDERSTAND
1-t EACH OTHER!)

START
COUNTING
/-

HON „.
WAIT

FOR WHAT? THIS MASKED
JOKER CHASES AWAY
OUR IVORY„, THEN
"ARRESTS" US.'

I WAS A LITTLE KID
WHEN I LEFT THE
JUNGLE,, BUT I THINK
I SAW YOU ONCE

2. Notice

Bible Facts. Free Store for the
needy. 759-4600

Customers of 501 if you have
not received your canceled
check from your bank, please
contact 501 in Fulton

"Depressed: Life Can
Be Meaningful" - 759444. Children's Bible
'tory -759-4445.
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by a professional.
Store oily rags and paints in a cool place in tightly
sealed metal containers.
Never use flammable liquids for dry cleaning
indoors.
Never smoke in bed.
Have a fire drill in your home to be sure everyone
knows what to do in case of fire. Designate a specific
meeting place outside so you will all know who's
outside of the house.
Remember: Fire extinguishers put out 97 percent of

all fires on which they were used, and most large
fires start as small fires. So, invest in a compact,
easy-to-use fire extinguisher. Keep it handy in your
kitchen, or be prudent and buy one for your cottage,
car, boat and the back bedroom.
Some excellent smoke-, heat- and fire-detection
systems are available to homeowners. Shop around
and buy the one that suits your needs.
Now, in case of fire:
If you suspect fire, alert the rest of the household.
But first feel the top of the.door, If it's hot,don't open
It. Escape through the window.
If you can't open the window, break it with a chair.
Cover the rough edges with a blanket, sit on the
window ledge with one leg hanging outside and one
inside, and wait for help.
The phone number of your fire department should
be taped on every telephone. If it isn't, don't fumble
around trying to find it. Get out and call from a
neighbor's house.
If you live in an apartment building, use the
stairway. Dorrt take a chang• tun *Ile elevator. If it
fails, you're- apped,.
_
Once out, stay out. No treasure is worth risking

your life.
It took less than three minutes to read this column.
Was it worth it? I hope so.
ABBY

Listed here is a ready reference
that will quickly help el. locate
the classification you are looking
lot
I. Legal Notice
2. Notice
3. Card of Thanks
4. In Memory
5. Lost and Found
6, Help Wanted
9. Situation Wanted
10, Bus Opportunity
it. Instructions
12. Insurance
1,3. Fin Sale or Trade
14. Want To Buy
15. Articles For Sale
16. Home Furnishings
17. Vacuum Cleaners
IS. Sewing Machines
19, Farm Equipment
20. Sports Equipment
21. Monuments
22. Musical
23. Exterminating
24. Miscellaneous
25. Business Services
26, TV-Radio
27. Mobile Home Sales
21, Mob Home Rents
29, Heating Cooling
30. Business Rental
31. Want To Rent
32, Apts For Rent
33. Rooms for Rent
34. Houses For Rent
35, Farms For Refit
16, For Rent Or Lease
37. Livestock-Supplies
30.Pe1s.Supp1ies_
39. Poultry-Supplies

ITS A
FACT
Free gift wrapping is
spemahy at:
Starks
Hardware
12th & Poplor
753 1227

REPAIR and custom
leather work Reasonable Call
753-9736.

LEATHER

Come in if you need
passports, 1.0.'s, or
resumes. One day see
vice.
CARTER
STUDIO
753-8298

• 304 Main

The Puryear Laundramat w II
be open dailfi, except Sunda
7 AM til 8 PM Under new
ownership
No change
available, bring your own
quarters and dimes

eep your boat safe and
clean this winter Economical dry dock
storage.

Eagle's Nest
Marina
landing,
Tennessee
(901)642-6192
Paris

40. Produce
41. Public Sale
42. Home Loans
43, Real Estate
44, Lots For Sale
45, Farms For Sale
46, Homes For Sale
47, Motorcycles
Mt Auto Services
49. Used Cars
50. Used Trucks
Si. Campers
52. Boats and Motors
53. Services Offered
54. For Trade
55. Feed And Seed
56, Free Column
57. Wanted

6. Help Wanted

NEWSPAPER
OFFICE HOURS
The Murray Ledger &
Times Office, 103 N. 4th
Street is open for business
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon on
Saturdays.
These hours include the
business office, classified
deportment,
advertising
retail advertising deportment and circulation
deportment.
At times other than
those listed above the office is closed for regular
business even though
newsroom and production
employees may be on duty.
request
We
that
customers observe the
business office hours in
placing calls to the
newspaper.
The telephone numbers
for the newspaper departments are:
DEPARTMENT NUMBER
Classified Ads. . 753-1916
Circulation. . . . 753-1917
Display Ads . . . 753-1919
Accounting. . . . 753-1916
News 8. Sports 753-1918
The Murray
Ledger& Times
Farmers! Want to reduce your
overhead? M.F.A. Insurance
can save you money with their
farmers
comprehensive
Package policy. See or call
Johnny Williams, your M.F.A.
agent, 753-0445.
Gifts, ironstone Christmas
dishes, baby planters, English
tea pots. and many, many more
gifts. Dish 8 Glass Shoppe, 207
N Poplar. Paris, TN. ,

Accountant wanted by rapidly
expanding company. 0-2 years
experience, degree required.
Salary open. Reply to P.O. Box
32 U.
Church custodian needed. Apply by sending application to
P.O. Box 321
Earn $50 per hundered securing, stuffing envelopes. Free
details, Reply "Homemakers312S", Box 94485, Sthaumburg, It 60194.
Help wanted. Lynn Grea,Cafe
435-4171.
Personnel Manager wanted.
Two years college required, experienced preferred. Salary
open Reply P.O. Box 32 U.
Would like for someone to mow
2 yards. Call 753-6876.
Woman to stay with elderly
lady, each week from 9 AM on
Saturday until 8.4M on Monday Call 753-3161 or 7533171

9. Situation Wanted
Farm work, experienced and
realiable. Temporary or otherwise. Call 759-1525
Would like to keep child after
school, live in town Call 753
8261

lriFisurance
Fantastic rates on 1974 or
newer mobile homes. See or
call Johnny Williams, your
M.F.A. agent. 753-0445.

, 13. For Sale or Trade
For sale or trade for house in
Murray - Large country home
situated on 5 acres located at
Wiswell. Call 753-5233 after 6
pm.

14. Want To Buy
Want to buy standing timber.
Will look at all tracts appr6ximately 20 acres and up. 7535592.

15. Article For Sale
Hides and furs. Custom made
belts, moccasins, billfolds.
purses, chaps, gun cases,
clothing. 753-9736
New men's genuine cowhide
leater coat. Size 52. Call 7538809.

AIRLINES
Major airlines are now hiring for the following
opportunities:

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
RAMP & BAGGAGE PERSONNEL
TICKET AGENTS
RESERVATIONS AGENTS
CLERICAL POSITIONS
CUSTOMER SERVICE
FOOD SERVICE
Individuals interested in applying with these airlines
companies must be career oriented, have a public
relations personality, be willing to travel if required,
and be in good health. for further information on how
to immediately apply directly with these major airlines
companies, write to:
TRAVELEX, INC.
ATTER: AIRLINES APPLICATION INFORMATION
3865 SOUTH WASATCH BLVD. SUITE 101
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84109
Please indicate briefly your background, what airlines
position(s) you ore interested in applying for and enclose•stamped, self-addi v..mtenvelope so that you
may metre further information as to what steps to
take so that possible interviews might be wronged by
these airlines. All major airlines companies are EQU&L
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS,

OMP,,

BEST COPY AVAIL'

•
ft
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the following op-

.44L.
27. Mâe Home Sales

31E"1E 303E,

43.11eal Estate

43. Real Estate

49. Used Cars

For sale Lowrance green portable box depth finder, used
one time 6 months on warran
tY, $100 Call 753-8428 after 6
pm

537Urvices Offered

1974 Atfirntic 3 bedroom, 2
1979 Buick Electra Limited.
Ask Twila :about• Fence sales at Sears now Call
[Al V. I
baths, $4000. Financing
Tit 1•99tri .1•19 1900 am
•Mi
loaded wfth extras, local car,
her special hand im Sears 753-2310 for free
available at Overate. 753-0187
estimate for your needs
20 000 actual miles Can be • oils and tatting
after 5 pm.
FARMS ROAMS
•
seen at Black's Decorating
For interior and exterior
BUSINESSES
CARTER
1974 Furnished mobile home,
Center, or call 753-0839 or
decorating, home repair and
LAM AND RECREATIONAL
Set of snap-on tools 3 drawer 12)165 3 bedrooms 2 baths
STUDIO
753 5287
• ,ernndeling, call 753-0068
PROPERTY
3(34 Main
'53 8348
chest and cabinet Will take Large lot with city water Cen1968 Chevy Impala, reliable, in
Listings ne•dissli Office,
best offer Call 753-7228
tral electric heat and air
Will watch child or
good condition $650 Call 759
A PLACE TO
Coast to Coast Buyers frown
miles
from
Located
town.
21
/
2
children in my home in
Two Murray jackets for sale,
4652 on weekends, after 5.30 For appliance repair, refngera
Everywhere "free ' Catalog
HANG
YOUR
HEART
ton, and small electrical repair
good condition, one size 16. This will sell quickly at $8900.
Panorama Shores area
on weekdays
Well fall in love with
STROUT RIM TY
jobs. call Bill Rollins, 753
one 18 Also Sears washer and Call Murray Calloway County
between the hours of
i
this
119•999“reliat
quality
built 4
1976 Cutlass Supreme, in ex- 0762
753-8146
Realty,
1912(Alvah. Id 153-0186
a Tappan dishwasher Call after
6.30
o.m.-5:00 p.m
Ca11436-2598
..
bedroom home in
cellent condition Phone 753A.
Anne.
Alen,
Fireplace inserts custom built
5 pm, 753-9986
For sale 1972 Buckaneer
Canterbury. Estates..
0394 after 4 pm
Fireplace and chimney brick
1245, good condition
16. Home Furnishings trailer.
Home has many
1-354-8983
CHOOSE ELEGANCE Feel like 1975 Dodge Dirt in good con- repair Call after 6 pm 436- Need work as VOW !len' Iiivo
outstanding features
Antique pine round pedestal
Call
dition
753-9964
any time 2855
walking through -a movie star's
ing, pruning shaping, comincluding large den
dining table with 4 mates For sale Mobile home, 1972,
home with 11 crystal tiffany of day
For all your plumbing in- plete removal and more- Call
with wood burning
chairs, excellent condition unfurnished, gas heat. Cal 759chandeliers' Don't just walk, Datsun 260Z low miles, air stallation and repair, all work BOYER'S TREE SERVICE for
1786 after 4 pm
fireplace, formal din$95 753-7430
You can live in this 3 bedroom. dam, spokes, louvers, new guaranteed, call 753-8950.
profesisional tree care 753
ing
room,
large
1974
Holly
Park,
14'x70', 2
•
2 bath home priced in the Michelins, clutch, paint
Bassett dining table with 6
8536
Heating
season
time
in
the
U
bedrooms,
S
A
Floyd's
and
General
exbedrooms,
Contracting
Our
furnished,
fireplace.
$60's Architect designed large $4300 753-6429
high back chairs; Bassett
quisite design and
You need it done, we can do it Painting paperhanging, comliving. dining, and family room
queen size bed; wicker fur- carpeted, 8x12 patio with awn _favorite time of the year
decor
ing.
247-0935.
throughout.
$13,500.
OfThis one needs to be seen to be 1977 Datsun 810. 4-door For free estimate phone 474 mercial or residential Farm
niture: charcoal grill, many
buildings, etc. -20 years ex
8008
fered in the 870ts,
43. Real Estate
completely appreciated. In ad- sedan, nice Call 753-8124
more items. 753-0119 after 5 1974 Mobile home, 12x68, 2 32. Apts. For Rent
penence Free estimates 759
through .. Kopperud
dition to the 2 acre lot, a For sale 1978 Gremlin good
pm.
bedrooms. 2 baths, completely
llllllllllllllllSIN11111111111111911llllll
1987.
Realty,711 Main.
24x40 building with basement. condition, one owner. Call 435.
Furnished
apart
bedroom
one
furnished
after
Call
753-6709
Sofa couch, natural color
Stop, For all your repair needs,
COUNTRY SETTING
previously an antique shop For 4468
Priced to sell at
ment, Zimmerman Apartments
NIP 'N TUCK
5 pm
Make offer 753-9795
roofing, carpentry, plumbing
Your private viewing call Spann 1966
Yet minutes from
$29,900.00 is this three
South 16th Street 753-6609
Fairlane
Ford
Trailer
for
sale.
Call
753-4744.
UPHOLSTERY
Whirlpool washer, 6 months
and electrical work, look no
Realty Associates, 753-7724.
town. 4 bedroom, 2
bedroom, aluminum
mechanically sound Call 753
34.
Houses
For
Rent
old, 4 cylce. 2-speed, white. 28. Mob: Home Rents
more! Call 753-9226-or 753siding, home Full
bath home located on
Rt, 2,
3262
Best offer. Call 753-0450 ex9623. We'll do your olilarge or
basement! Natural
/
3
4 acre. New septic
Hazel, Ky.
For rent 2 bedroom trailer, Four or five bedroom furnished
1976
Maverick.
Ford
4-door
small. All work done to your
tension 285. nights 759-4467. near Murray.
gas or electric heat,
tank and field tile.
Free estimates! Pickup
No pets. 489- house for four or five college
a72
i r4-c5onditioned, power steer
.aiisfaction.
storm doors and wingirls or boys. Also small furPriced in the 840's.
19. Farm Equipment 2611.
and delivery! Discount
mg,
radio
Call
after
3
pm.
753
dows. Ideal location
nished apartment for 1 or 2
Phone Kopperud Realfabrics! Owners, Jerry
BUILDING. SALE!! All steel For rent or sale: 2 bedroom fur- college girls. Call
close to shopping and B. ty, 753-1222 for• full-Order wood
753-5865
and Sherry Jones
clear-span. Must take delivery nished trailer, $125 per month
schools. Let Wayne i time Real Estate SerFor sale 1976 Ford wan,,306
Early Before
BOYD-MAJORr
.
days, 753-5108 after 530 pm.
Phone
by Nov. 15. 19$0. Price Ex- or $2900. Call 753-5750.
192-8307
or
show this to you! Of- A vice.
h cylinder. good condition.
REAL ESTATE
Bad Weather,
For rent: House for middle aged
amples: 30)(48.x12' for $3988
753-6152.
fice: 753-1651. Home: Ism,
I
82500. 436-2140.
753-8080
Two bedroom trailers, com- couple, under 50 do not apply.
Call /53 5648
• 40'x601x12' for $6523 • pletely furnished,
753-5086.
good condi- Call 753-2987.
g. New listing. 3 bedroom, 2 full
after 4 p.m.
1977 Mustang Cobra II 302 440'x72'x14' for $6025 • tion, from
$145. Call 753- baths, brick veneer home
win. i-ii, Fr,n.11, i ..L., .1
speed with double power and
48'x96.x14' for $8433 • 8964. .
For rent Cabin for rent. Pine
Have
' 1621 Keen la nd Drive Home
your
white
driveways
rockair. AM-FM 8-track, new set of
60'x1013'x16' for $12,919. Call
Tractor work: bushhog,;r.g
Bluff Shores. 3100 per month.
_ features Olympic size pool
. IDEAL
white letter tires factory ed and graded before bad plowing, discing blade
toll- free today 1-800-848-1570 Two bedroom, furnished, all Call 753-5791
work
central
heat
and
air,
COMBINATION
fireplace, %
wheels. 43.000 actual 'miles, weather. Free estimates. -Cid- gardens. Free
electric. trailer. $75 security
til 8 pm.
estimates. Call a
jOrd oarritnn 7515429
:-... burglar_ alum system- F4f- MAK`A - - 4-Acreage.-RN-,
C-ef1-1
3544217-.
tftposit-t-160 rent. Nu -pets. For tent: Smell kifarslied- hest =
at
kWh 12" ST"""
-753-7400 or 753-2T32
. I information call Purdom &
International grain drill, 13
•
Home,Bann)
near college campus. Call 753 5
Telephone 753-1651
7.
Call 753-4808.
1973 Monte Carlo, dark green, Insulation /blown in by Sears TENTS AND AWNINGS,
E
shoots, like new. Also a hay
:91 Thurman Real Estate, 753custom
Almost
4645-after 3 pm.
new
P.O. Bas 381
3
save
on
these
high
heating
and
F
Landau roof in good shape Can
rake, new Idea. Call after 4 pm,
Business Rental
:4451 Suzy Wells 753-1585.
made and repaired Reasonable
bedroom, 2 bath B.V.
For rent Four room house,
be seen at Speedway. Highway cooling bills Call Sears, 753 .rates Free estimates
753-6210.
Geneva
Jones
753-6557.
Ca)
753home with double
2310 for free estimate
bath. Call 492-8360 after 5 til Do you own your own lot or lot
641 Call 759-1160.
Mint
9736
and mobile home? If you do
22. Musical
garage, large 5-stall
9 pm.
1976 Red Camaro, one owner, K & K Stump ReMoval Do you Wet basement? We make wet
and your family income is
stock barn with elecWarehouse
. New and used Baldwin piano
House for rent, near Panorama within the
excellent condition Call 753- need stumps removed from basements dry, work
tric
lights
following
and
water,
6
completeadjusted
and organs, Lonardo Piano Co.,
your yard or land cleared of ,
Purdom /1 Thurman
Storage Space
Shores, $125 plus deposit. Call income limits, you may
9853 after 4 pm.
level acres lone acre
qualify
across from the Post Office,
stumps' We can • remove ly guerenteed. Call or write
Ins
436-2582.
for a 4% interest loan on a 3 or
50. Used Trucks
For Root
in Oak trees), fenced
Parrs, TN
stumps up to 24" below the Morgan Construction Co..
Real Estate
Lovely 3 bedroom, 11
/
2 bath 4 bedroom home.' Income
for horses. House has
1974
ground. leaving only sawdust Route 2. Box 409A. Paducah
Chevy
pickup,
$800.
Very
753-4758
Southside
Used Bundy tenor saxaphone
Court
Square
brick home, in a nice limits are. Two in family many quality features
and chips. Call for free KY 42001. or call nay or night.
dependable.
12*
trailer
utility
with
Excellent
case.
condition
_
Murray, Kentucky
neighborhood, near schools $13,500; Three in family' - 'Entry foyer, -den
with dual axle and bumper hit estimate. Bob Kemp 435-4343 1-442-7026
Call 753-4333 after 4 pm. .
and the University. Call 753- $15,150; Four in family 753-4451
Large building for rent.
with fireplace I heat-oWEST. KENTUCKY ASPHAL1
or Bob Kemp. Jr. 435-4319.
ch..$1000. 753-9400.
817.900. With today's inflation
0942 or 753-8888
.23. Exterminating
4 bays in front. Hoist 2
lator, many spacious
For sale: 1970 F-100 with KARATE CLASSES. Open daily - COATING & SEALING. Have
and
interest
rates
up.
why
not
back bays. Extra large
Two bedrom all electric home
closets, economical
camper top. $700. 753-9124. Murray Karate Center. For ap- your home driveway or parking
lot sealed professionally before
rams. Call 753-8581
near University $175 per•mon- visit our office today and let us Priced slashed! Make an offer
heat pump. Only 3
talk
terms
now...7531950 GMC pickup, 327 rebuilt pointment call 753-6317..
winter. 753-8163.
th, $100 deposit. Call 153or see at 808 Coldwater
miles from city on
on this under priced
1492...CENTURY
21
Loretta
LEATHER
REPAIR
and
engine.
custom
1967
Elcomino bodY.
9829 after 5 pm
paved rood, restricted
Road.
Will haul -driveway white rock
Jobs, Realtors at 1200 home. The family is anxious to
leather
work.
Reasonable
Call
Call
436-2439
after
430. _
move with husband to his new
area. Owners leaving
and Ag lime also have any type
Two bedroom furnished house, Sycamore.
1962 Two ton, Chevy truck with 753-9736."
31. Want To Rent
fob location. This home is just
state, their loss your
of brown or white pea gravel
'near University. Call 753-1451.
Licinsed
Electrician
and
grain
gas
incondition.
bed.
outside
good
Also
of
kr
gain.
In
70's.
city
Also do backhoe work Call
limits just 2
Kelley's Termite Wanted to rent Unfurnished 37. Livestock-Supplies
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE to own
stallation
heating-installation
1968
truck
Chevy
with.
gravel
miles,
making
for
Roger Hudson 753-4545 or
town convehouse for family of five - prefer
a part of Mother Nature
bed. New. engine. Roy Ezell, and repairs. Call 753-7203.
niences but no city taxes.'The
& Pest Control
753-6763
EXCELLENT
Calloway County - occupancy by Leather repair and custom
without being out a lot of
work.
Cadiz.
Chaps,
KY,
(502)
belts,
house
522-6689.
moccasins,
has
a
traffic
Phone 753-3914
pattern that
VALUE
Mobile homes moved. Insured. 56. Free Column
November 1st Reply to B.
cash!! 23 rolling acres on
is
cases,
gun
very
billfolds,
saddleliveable,
Insulated up to
state licensed. Unblocked and
1803 Westwood Graves-Marshall County line
51. Campers
Toth, 18244 Five Pts., Detroit,
TVA
24. Miscellaneous
specifications -for
just north of hwy. 80. Road
blocked Also service work Free to good home, 12 week
Reduced for ao quick
MI 48240 - include phone bags. 753-9736.
TENTS
AND
custom
AWNINGS.
old solid black male kitten
economic
utility
frontage
West
fast
'bills.
and
on
Priced in 0 sale,
Benton
1.527-8740
Pigs for sale 489-2697 or 436r
Ben Franklin wood burning number.
made and repaired Reasonable
Call 753-0942 after 5 pm.
sides with two building sites. tohdena$
y.30's. Call 753-1492 CEN- 0 transferred out of
5812
stove with screen. Call 753- 32. Apts. For Rent
rates Free estimates. Call 753Tobacco bose and barn. Only
TURY 21 Loretta lobs. Realtors 0
ROOFING
57. Wanted
4740.
9736.
S18.500. Need further diret• and let us show you this home 0 state, this 3 BR.,
Apartments for rent, near Quarter horse. 14 -plus hands
Coinnestrclal
and
bath,
B.V.
with
central
help!
call.
Two young women want to
Well
lust
tions
Child broke. Show quality.
Firewood for sale. Call 437- downtown Call 753-4109
52.
and
Boats
Motors
R•sidential, Shingle
share nice house with another
$550. 527-9573.
0 electric heat and air,
4731.
SMITH
JOHN
and built-lop roofs.
0 wall-to-wall carpeting,
Reduced for quick sale. 28
For rent: Attractive 2 bedroom
woman Near M.S U. and
Firewood 23'' seasoned hard duplex, all appliances furnish- 38. Pets-Supplies
Chriscraft Cruiser, many extras
References, loll work
kitchen-family room
downtown Private bath and
wood $35 a rick delivered. ed, near M.S.U. 753-5791.
cabin like new full galley.
AKC Minature Dachshund pupg
entrance. Available October
hood. 759-4512
0 comb, dishwasher,
435-4494
sleeps 4 Radio, depth-finder,
pies. Champion bloodlines. $60
1st. Call Rebekah after 5 pm
range, exhaust fan, in
or 759-1859.
New duplex for rent or sale! 2
hardtop. full canvas Can be
753-6577
Firewood oak and hickory, 18" bedroom plus carport. All ap- and $75 each. Call 527-9700
county
but
has
city
753-1222 0 sewerage and water. seen at Sportsman Manna,
or 24''.Also custom cut sizes pliances furnished with washer after 1 pm.
Kentucky Lake, Highway 68.at
The Wooly Worms are telling us that a long, cold win489-2327
, Outsiaestorage room,
and dryer hookup. No pets. Call Basic and Advanced dog obeJonathon Creek. First $4,750
753-7411
ter wil soon be here, so - we have just the place for
carp°,t
5rt.1 drive,
dience classes. Breed handling,
ASSUME
LOW
For sale: Small wood stove. us- 753-2965.
AROUND. THE CLOCK
takes at Call (812)882-8303
you. This exceptional brick ranch type home has had
chain-link fenced
INTEREST LOAN
ed one season, ideal for small Riveria Apartments. Two tracking, and protection. All 11=1=90101:11=M101:11201M
additional insulation to make it snug and warm. The
backyard. ONLY
Just listed, this large
workshop or tobacco stripping bedrooms, refrigerator, range, breeds and ages. Professional
For
Sale
Income
property.
Small apar economical gas heat and a great fireplace will cut the
43,500.00.
older home at corner
shed. $70. Call 753-8428 after disposal. carpet, drapes. instructor. 436-2858.
14 Ft. V Bottom Boat
ment building, fully rented, exheating costs. There are three large bedrooms, two
6 pm.
of 10th and Poplar
washer-dryer hookup, and 41. Public Sile
with 18 It: p. Evinrude
cellent income. For sale b
baths, large kitchen, the den with the fireplace, living
Streets. Excellent_
753-8080
dishwasher.
443-3430, Auction sale, Saturday, October owner Low $20's. Call 753Wood for sale. Call 436-2758.
motor and trailer.
room, dining room and foyer. Deluxe carpeting has
location close to city
11th, 10 AM. half mile north of 8742
550. Call 492-8515.
25.'Business Services Paducah, KY.
schools,
been recently installed. This fine home is on a choice
public
For
4.
Lots
Two bedroom, central vacuum, Almo Heights on Highway 641.
INDUSTRIAL SHEETMETAL
library', and hospital.
lot in a very desirable location on Doran Rood. Early
5 . emces ,'ered
377 Acre tarn, 25 acres n
appliances, washer and All antiques and collector
all
Acres
of
land.
limbered.
111
/
2
WORK. Call
Calhoun dryer hookup, central
A good investment for
p
beans, 27 in timber with
ion is available. Very reasonably priced. Call
heat and items. Saturday, October 18th.
10 miles south of Paris, Ten- Concrete and block work. Block
Sheetmetal for gutters,
only $34,900. Phone
us for an appointment and let us show you this quality
10 AM at the late Albert \ tobacco bases and 55 acres in
air.
753-2437
Call
or
753garages,
basements,
driveways
nessee.
Call
85.000
436-5565
downspouts, flashings. fascia,
bottom land. Old farm house
Kopperud Realty, 753Buchanan home, 8 miles east
home.
walks. patios, steps. free
and well on property. Located
or metal building repair. Quali- 8146.
45.
Farms
1222 for full time real
For
Sale,
of Murray on 94 861 Ford tracestimates.
Barnett
Charles
in
Bell
City
area.
Asking
57I5
Two
bedroom duplex with tor with equipment,
John C. Neubauer, Realtor
ty work guaranteed. References
estate service.
lots of
74 Acre farm between Pro- 753-5476
furnished upon request. Barry family room and fireplace. Cen- tools, some good antiques \ per acre. Call today to get in
IT'S A
1111 Sycamore
on
vidence
this
and
good
Concord
buy.
Murray
on
George
O
tral
heat.
air
and
Appliances
Calhoun, 502-247-8755.
CARPET
CLEANING
HONEY FOR
Shoemaket_ Poad. 3 bedroom Guaranteed. References
furnished with washer-dryer Saturday. October 25th, at the \ Calloway County Realty, 753
753-0101
or 753-7531
Free
THE
MONEY
8146
late
Edgar
Wilkerson home,
26. TV-Radio
house, hill basement. pole estimates
hookup. No pets or children.
753-9736
Large 4 'bedroom, I
barn, tobacco barn Jay Futrell
G.E. 10" color to. Call 767- Lease and deposit required 308 South 16th. Big sale of an3 Bedroom home I! o acres
bath, well maintained
tiques and collector items.
farm Call 527-1525 885.000
2548 after 5 pm.
759-4509
older home with lots of
Watch Thursday's paper for \ le/ central heat and air,
bi located NW of Murray. Also
46.
Homes For Sale
detail listing_ or call Otto \
character. Must be
included is a 2 car shop sewed
Chester's Auction Service, 435For sale by owner- 3 bedroom
seen inside to apHEATING AND COOLING
for compressor. Insulated to
4128.
brick home with outside
preciate. Economical
\ T V A standards. Priced in
workshop on 4 acres. close to
the S20's.
central gas heat, gas
PLANT OPERATOR
Garage sale at 1702 Audubon
town. Asking 855.000. Call
Amos {rasa
419-1030
grill on patio, screened
Drive (South of Murray High) on
713,1711
1111••••••••
:753-1746.
Seeking an individual with specialized
front porch, electric
October 10th and 11th, from 9
19.9•9c•
731371f
L•ols• Bollor
7317409
garage door opener,
AM to 5 PM, rain or shine
Three bedroom brick house and
electrical, refrigeration, or boiler
l•rly S190•99i99 ••990•••••
Toys, women's, men's clothing
house trailer. 50x50 body shop
and located within
0
7919M
11111*
:
-It,
Q
operation training. Applicants with 2
2 acres land on 641. 41
/
walking distance of
2 miles
(sizes 10. 12. 42X1), odds and
0
0
ends.
downtown. Offered at . north of Murray Call 753years experience in central plant
Murray-(alleway
0
5618
7,9130 and just listed.
County Realty
43. Real Estate
We've got you covered. America
operation prefered. Will be required to
111
: .e•
Phone the Action
(502)753-8146
Two bedroom house with
interpret the cause of readings on
Number, 753-1222,
304
aluminum siding. Living room
Unit S,
Q
Mayray, Ky. 42071
Kopperud Realty in
Sept. 26-Nov. 26
kitchen, bath, upstairs
ill •
gauges and meters of boilers, chillers
MUM TO SEW Completely
Murray.
screened-se back porch, 2 out
irCor..030Ce:03COCCP:"ZO
furnished, 2 year old, 3
,
-,
--4:::
or related equipment. Must be capable
buildings and 'pole barn, with
bedrooms, 2 full baths, living
21
/
2 acres. Phone 492-8336
room, dining room, den,
of performing varied types of
fireplace, on nice hall acre lot
Hornbuckle Barber Shop
Two bedroom duplex. has 901)
Off Special Order
mechanical operations. Contact Perin Lynn Grove area. 530,200.
sq ft per unit, carpeted
209 Walnut Street
sonnel Services, Second Floor, Sparks
throughout, new appliances
Closed For Relocation
concrete drive and patios. 6
Hall, Murray State. An Equal OpThru Nov.8
months old Call 753-9400
Open On About Oct. 15
portunity Employer.
•
47.
Motorcycles
L
Thank You
at 91 PO Ali
1978 DT-175. also 1976 MI
PROPHITY MANAGE/941NT
125. Elsinore motor on both
Off Special Order
bikes. Completely rebuilt and
Does Price Count? You bet
broke in. Call 753-6567 after 6
FREE
does' 2 bedroom brick on
pm.
- 20 MILE
Thru Nov. 1
beautiful acre lot surrounded
1976 500 Honda. $800 1971
by mature trees Bright, sunny
: DELIVERY
500 Triumph some custom
kitchen, dining room, large liv
parts. 8350 Phone 759-1985
11 753-0984
ing room with wood burning
after 4 pm.
fireplace.. And
best of
Floored and ready. Up to 17 x 24. Also born style, of
all, .Priced in the 820's For
Leather repair. Also chaps.
fices, cottages, mobile hare'ad-ens, and patios, or U
comfort and value, compare
motorcycles suits, saddle-bags,
BUItk
ts,..riefirly ready to assemble up to 24
This home or.. 1 acre wooded lot just 8 miles west of
with anything you may have
custom leather seats Call 753x 60. Buy the best for less.
Murray. Lots of now lets ef mitres. Mast see to ap.•
seen Offered bu Cehfirry 21
97'367
CLOUD ,
1 909 1191 411 IA 1.11.1111 711 II
preciate. Call 435-4276.
Loretta Jobs. Realtors - 753
701
4th
South
Yamaha,
MX-10
condi
.
0
good
Murray, Ky.
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
1-492
lion Call 415-47,38 after 5 pm

I

k
kl

O.

g

(5

30%
OFF

gid21,,,rjlpr

30%

Imperial Wallcovering

rith these airlines
d, have a public
travel if required,
'formation on how
*se major airlines

NFORMATION
SUITE 101
4109
ind, what airlines
dying for and en•
elope so that you
'to what steps to
it Ise arranged by
ponies are EQUAL

20%

Duncan Wallcovering

Black's Decorating
Center

4

COPY AVAIL ABLE
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- Deaths and Funerals
Cloys Hobbs Dies;
Was Retired From
Production Credit

memAN I RIUI Slt• ibA AND SALE -- kiike Garland, left, and Robert lohnson, right,
bers of the Morris High School Band, assist Dan McDaniel of the Court Square Antique
Mall in "%tunas in readying sonie items that will be at the antique show and sale to be
—sponsored hs the Murras Band Boosters this weekend. Charlie's Antique Mall of
iduiah_ has solicited dealers, and the band will receive the gate proceeds to go
,'ward sending the group to the Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade in New York City.
:-terreshments will be as ailable. The show and sale will be held at Murray High School
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturdas and from I to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admission will be Si per
erson.•

Stock Market
'I 4 st,vis of local Interest at PI
4o,-,shed to rie Murray
•
• • •5,,
Sy Fust 04 Mictugan

Sights Opens
County Democratic
Headquarters Monday

Dale Sights of Henderson.
state chairman of the CarterMondale campaign, opened
the., Calloway County
Democratic Headquarters on
Monday.
Henley.
and other elected officials
were among the 35 people attending the opening. (her
Democratic officials attending were Z. C. Enix.
Calloway Democratic chairman, Dr. Gil-Mathis, Calloway
Carter-Mondale campaign
chairman, and Jeff Green.
Democrats chairman
for Carter-Mondale in the
First Congressional District...
The headquarters, located
at 4th and Sycamore Streets,
will be open from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through SaturNlurral.. a stnday. Violet Johnson and Billie
.. .,- T4 at the Tlinyeysity,of KenRay are co-chairpersons of the
icky, has been .ippointed
headquarters. The plitme
,ordinator of the Reagan arid"
number is 753-5532.
- iii.rpkins campaign there.
sdphomore
•
a
Adams,
DIAPERS AS RAGS
::usiness and finance major. is
The late artist Norman
,..so vice chairman of the ColRockwell used diapers as
..* Republicans this year. •
• He n; the son. of Judy Adams paint rags. He bought them in
$50 lots.
.:-.nd.Noian Adamsof Murray.

iim Adams Is
Reagan, Hopkins
UK Coordinator

Livestock Market
USDA —
14i1I1SVILLE, IS) APi
Cattle 2200, slaughter steers and heifers
out fully tested. cows 50 higher; bulls
calves untested;
Nteady; slaoghter
sealers steady; feeders steady;
Slaughter steers chose 1355 lb 66.75;
utility and good 1155-1615 lb 53.00.62.50,
Slaughter heifers fluxed good and
choice 950 lb 63.75, standard and low
good 795-1330 lb 49.75-5A 00;
Slaughter cows commercial 43.0°48 75, utility 43.50-4800; high dressing
48 5040.25: cutter 42.0046.50, canner
and cutter under 800 lb 3500-42.25 ;
Slaughter bulLs 1210-1635 lb 58.7542.50;
.
, 2-3 51.251-2 10542030 lb 54 0046,00,
Slaughter calvek and vealers good 251)300 lb scalers 60 0345.00:
Slaughter calves untested: feeder
steers 300-400 lb 74.00-83.25: 400-500 lb
73.00-77.75; 500.700 lb 70 00-75 00; 700-825
lb 67.25-70.60; 400-500 lb 70.00.73.00. 6501055 lb 63.00-64.00. 300-500 lb 64.0074.00:
500.700 lb 60.0070 00, holstein.s 500.700 lb
58.0044.00; 700-955 lb 56.50-61.00; heifers
500 lb 63.0048.75; 550-675 lb 60.00300,
64.75; 300-500 lb 54.00.63.00; 500725 lb
52.0040.00; stock cows 600-850 lb 415050 75:
Hogs 500; barrows and gilts 2.50
higher: '1-2 untested; 215-250 lb 50.00
50.40: 2-3 2.15-280 lb 49.00-50.00; sows 1.00
lower; 1-3 270.260 lb 40.50; 300350 lb
44.50 350400 lb 44.50-46.00; 400-475
43.25,
lb 46.00-47.75; 475-555 lb 47.75-48.85; utility 215-400 lb 33.50-34.00:;.boars over 30011.
42.25-42.60:
Sheep 25; untested

'RACE
.A motorcycle race sponsored by the Benton
Bushwachers will be held Oct.
11 in the West Kentucky Exposition Center at Murray
State University. The race
begins at 7:30 p.m., and admission is $3 for adults, and
$1.50 for children.

The Decor Store

Open Till 8:00 P.M.
Mon. Thru. Fri.

We Except
Visa & Master Charge

Bel-Air Shopping Ctr.
Phone 753-3642

LAYAWAY AVAILABLE

Factory Special Paint Sale All Interior Paint
Professional Flat Latex $595per gal.

ligthlas,
_
1-47 Wel()LOSS EMS

Quick & Easy $750per gal.
$
Latex Flat Wall 7 per gal
')90
Deluxe Wall Trim $1

pergal

Latex Enamel

$1 165

Proff. Latex Enamel

per gal.

$900per gal

Unfinished Furniture
1F---

i

T—ilr7-7
r______„-_,

Wall Units

8 Gun Cabinet

6 Gun Cabinet

$23995

$1 4995

a.

& Secretary
$24995
$16995
Imperial &
Duncan Wallpaper
30% Off
109"

Delmar
Woven.
.Woods
19% Off

Custom Made Woven Woods

All Books On Sale Are Marked
With Sale Tags
Wallpaper Sale

The funeral fa Raymond
Hamlin of 213 South 12th
Street, Murray, is being held
today at 1 p.m. at the chapel of
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with John Dale and
Danny Cleaver officiating.
Jerry Bolls is directing the
singing by singers from the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ where he was a
member.
Serving as pallbearers are
John Richard Hendon, Glenn
Stubblefield, Eddie Stubblefield, Jackie Geurin,
Donald McCuiston, and Mason
McCuiston. Burial will follow
in the Murray Memorial
(•ardens.
Mr. Hamlin,82, died Sunday
at 3:30 p.m. at the Henry
( ciunty Hospital, Paris,Tenn.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Mary Stubblefield
Hamlin; one sister, Mrs. Ada
Smith, Murray; several
nieces and nephews.

•

J. W. Shelton, 92,
Former Murrayan,
Dies On Monday

James 011ie Hart
Dies.Saturday At
His Puryear Home

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
The state Department of
Education is accepting vendor
inquiries for possible adoption
of a new test for mandated
testing under the 1978 Educational Improvement Act and
other state testing needs.
e test will be used in all
18
I districts and will involve the testing of between
200,000 and 500,000 students a
year in grades three, five
seven and 10 to determine
their mastery of basic learning skills.
An advisory committee of
'educators from local school
districts will screen all prospective tests submitted.
Eckucation officials plan to
select the new test within the
next year and intend to begin
using the instrument within
the next two years.

V

=se.

Funeral Is Today
At Local Chapel
For Mr. Hamlin

When you signed a contract something that can be made to
do you check for blank require you to pay more,
spaces? Never sign contracts sooner, or to someone other
with blank spaces. Fill ip than you expected.
blanks with X's. Never sign a
For more information on
statement which states Ilia
Consumer protection write.
is finished until it actualwork
J. W. (Willie) Shelton,
The Office Ail Attorney
Funeral services for James
ly is. Never sign a check which
Division of Con011ie Hart of Route 1, Puryear, former resident of South 15th
out. Leav- General,
filled
has
been
not
sumer Protection, Frankfort,
Tenn., were held Monday at 2 Street, Murray, now of Grand
contract,
or
ing a blank check
Ky. 40601.
p.m. at the LeDon Chapel, Island, Fla., died Monday at 3
you run the risk of signing
Ridgeway Morticians, Paris, p.m. at the Americana NursTenn., with the Rev. H. D. ing Home,Orlando, Fla.
1°F
4
"i1
Mr. Shelton was a member
11W
1171,
Hudson and the Rev. W. A.
•INTO rAFril 0
e•
r
fl
of the Memorial Baptist ChurFarmer officiating.
Pallbearers were Larry ch, Murray. Born Sept. 20,
• •
.
.
Raines, Ted Hart, Milton 1888, in Tennessee, he was the
Peale, Randy Peale, Gary son of the late Henry Shelton
Ferguson, and Ricky and Sarah Stevens Shelton.
Survivors include three
Ferguson. Burial was in the
daughters — Mrs. Oscar
Puryear Cemetery.
Mr. Hart, 74, a farmer, died (Dorothy) Orr, Orlando, Fla.,
unexpectedly at his home on Mrs. Mary B. Cathey, College
Saturday. Born Jan. 24, 1906, Farm Road, Murray, and
in Henry County, Tenn., he Mrs. Marvin (Frances Wall)
was the son of the late John Nessleroad, Frankfort; three
•
Hart and Fannie Salmon Hart. sons — Charles Shelton,
1978 REGENCY OLDS
He was a member of the Bayersville, N. C., Dr.
White with blue vinyl top and blue velour interior, im- .4
William C. (Hilly) Shelton,
Puryear Baptist Church.
maculate fully equipped.
He is survived by his wife, Chevy Chase, Md., and Dr.
Mrs. Eunice Paschall Hart,qo John Stanley Shelton, Cape
whom he was married on Dec. Girardeau, Mo.
He is also survived by 18
25, 1926; two daughters, Mrs.
Beatrice Raines, Puryear, grandchildren, 18 great grandTenn., and Mrs. Lois Peale, children, and two great great
Keep That Great GM Feeling With Genuine GM Parts
Paris, Tenn.; one son, Dorris grandchildren.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Hart, Puryear, Tenn.; one
753-2611
sister, Mrs.' Bernice Valen- Home of Murray will be in
GEN191.11•01•05 purrs
tine, Puryear, Tenn.; two charge of the funeral and
brothers, Joe Hart, Puryear, burial arrangements.
Tenn., and Brent Hart, Paris,
Tenn.; 12 grandchildren; six
great grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by
a daughter, Mrs. Wilma
Ferguson in 1964; two-sisters
Ecfd Gardner, retired car ink
and two brothers.
Har-...11.1
and_ livestock_dealer
din, died suddenly Monday
•Rubies •Ernaralds •Sapphiras
while attending a livestock
‘11411(1
YOUR CHOICE
auction at Tompkinsville.
He was 74 years of age. Born
June 22, 1906, he was the son of
the late Dow Gardner and Ona
Siress Gardner.
Survivors include his wife,
HARLAN, Ky. (AP) —
Lucille Thweatt GardHarlan Circuit Judge_ Sid Mrs.
and one son, liagr-!,a-1rdDouglass has declared Arm:- ner,
ner and wife, Sue, Hardin;
constitutional a Cumberland
Also Available At
grandchildren — Debra
ordinance setting business four
allal8130011
Myers, Rae Anne Capps, and
. la literftsia
hours for restaurants.
Gardner, all of Hardin,
The ruling climaxed a suit Alan
Tim Gardner, Benton;
Our selection has never
filed by restaurant owner and
great grandchildren.
been better — dozens of
Nancy Downing, who had been two
styles at huge sayings.
The funeral will be held
cited several times for reThis month only.
at 1 p.m. at the
maining 'open between 'mid- Thursday
Filbeck and
the
of
chapel
night and 5 a.m.
Layaway Now or. Chine IN
Home, Benton,
Douglass heard arguments Cann Funeral
Also Available at MIOIELSON'S
and
McKendree
D.
0.
with
Buy
Layaway
or
ht Mayfield
from Ms. Downing's attorney,
any single
Willis Green officiating.
and
Brock,
Hiram
Diamond of
in the Pace
follow
will
Burial
Cumberland City Attorney
t MICHELSON'
$200 or more
at Hardin.
Johnny Turner. He then said Cemetery
A $50
the
at
call
may
Friends
the ordinance was arbitrary,
Value!
\,.,,,'(Anrf•fd,',!4
6 p.m.
....., n,
with no effect on the public funeral home after
• 1 40 STAR PENDANT
tonight (Tuesday).
welfare.

4.

an :

•

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.

Edd Gardner Dies
Monday; Retired
Livestock Dealer

Hog Market
PederalBtate Market News Service October 7, 1900
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report I ncludes6 Buying Stations
Receipts Art 668 Est 900 Barrows
Gilts $12541 50 higher Sows steady $1 00
higher
LIS 1-2 210-240 kw
140 50-49 00
US 2 210-250 Rig
$41 2D-48 25
US 2-3 240280 Rim
*47.25-48 25
llS 2-4 280-2110 he
Sows
US 1.2270-iiolter
.037 0040 00
130 1-3 300-456 Its
-160004? OD
US 1-3 450-500 Its
042 C644 DO
I IS 1-3 son-sso !be
144 00-46 00
3 380-500 lba
,
US 2
$39 03-405)
Boars 34 00-36 50

ON SALE NOW!
DIAMONDS and
""GENUINE STONES
moff
111,5

Harlan Judge Says
Law For Business
Hours Is Illegal

Education Department
Accepts Vendor
Inquiries For Test

Shop Now And Save With Our Interior Paint Sole

_:••••••••-

Cloys A Hobbs, 66, who
served as president of the Production Credit Association for
37 years, died Sunday at his
home on Mayfield Route 3. He
retired in 1979 from the company he had headed for almost
four decades.
Since retirement, he had
served as president of the
Travelers Protective Association and also as a director of
Friends of Kentucky 4-H. He
was a member of the High
Point Baptist . Church,
Mayfield.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Rachel Hobbs; father,
Carl Hobbs, Fancy Farm; one
daughter, Mrs. Curtis Cole,
Spartanburg, S. C.; one son,
Ro6-ert Hobbs, Paducah;
three sisters — Mrs. Charles
Long, Kuttawa, Mrs. Sam
Brown, Livermore, and Mrs.
Jimmy Bodkin, Arlington;
two brothers. Scott of Fountaintown, Ind., and Vodra of
Bardwell; four grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the
chapel of the Byrn Funeral,
Home, Mayfield, with James
Tharp officiating.
Active pallbearers will be
Jimmy Blalock, Bryan Fite,
Wendell Ramage, Gary
Sanderson, Kenneth Sasseen,
and Harold Wright, deacons of
the church.
. Honorary pallbearers will
include the remaining High
Point deacons, _members of
Adult II Men's Sunday School
Class, P. C. A. directors, P. C.
A. personnel and retired personnel from the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank in
Louisville.
there.urial will follow in the
Highland Park Cemetery
B
Friends may ,call at the
funeral home.
The family requests that expressions of sympathy take
the form of contributions to
•
the Heart Fund.
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FREE

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE!

D&T WAREHOUSE FOODS
•

You Can Tell By The
Total On The Tape D&T
Is The Lowest In Town

PEPSI, R.C. OR
COCA COLA
$138

8 PACK OF
1601.
PLUS DEPOSIT

MILK
$209

GALLON

PAPER
'TOWELS

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

78c

44c

oar

LB.

FRITO LAY RUFFLES

POTATO CHIPS
TWIN

7 POTATOES
20 LB, BAG

$ 58

pAK68C

SOUTHERN STAR

MAXWELL HOUSE

TUNA

-COFFEE
$938

49c

1 LB BAG

*rims From Murray Drive-In
So. 4th

Mon-Thurs. 8-7
Fri-Sat. 8-8

SAVE

z

BEST COPY AVAILAI

